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Hi Lites
Flea Market
Saturday, Jan. 6.
8 - 10 a.m. in Busch Hall.
Coffee and donuts for sale.

Snack Shack Opens
Saturday, Jan. 6.
See page 7.

Busch Hall
Sunday Night
Sunday, Jan. 7.
Tommy Johnson organist
Program begins at 7 p.m.
Ice cream at 6:15 p.m.
See page 2.

Resident Forum
Monday, Jan. 8.
3 p.m. in Busch Hall.

Travel Slideshow
Monday, Jan. 8
3 p.m. Citrus West
See page 7.

Tuesday Night
Movies

Serving the residents of Travelers Rest Resort, Dade City, Florida
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Another great improvement to the resort
by Randy Doell
A board decision was made
based on necessity for another
water well to be drilled for reliable operation and put on-line in
tandem with the other two currently in operation.
Permitting by the South West
Florida Water Management District dictates that the new well
must follow the exact depth specifications as the other two wells
and as such it will tap into the Floridian Aquifer. A permit to drill was
issued on the casing design and
submitted to SWFWMD for the
project.
There are several methods
used in well drilling, but the two
most commonly used are called
cable tool and rotary. The cable
method was used for the first well
drilled which is currently in the
white block well-house. For our
current well the rotary method was
used.

Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Australia (DVD)w/Nicole
Kidman & Hugh Jackman. PG-13
(2008 Adv/Dra/Rom).
Short at 6:45 p.m. Movie 7:15 p.m.
Citrus East.

Wednesday
Concert Series

While the concept for rotary
drilling, using a sharp spinning bit
to chew through rock is quite
simple, the actual mechanics of
modern drill rigs are quite complicated.
Additionally, technology advances so rapidly that new innovations are being constantly introduced.
The basic rotary drilling process consists of four elements.
The prime movers, hoisting equipment, rotating equipment and circulating equipment all combine to
make the process possible.
1. Prime movers - in the
rotary drilling rig is the equipment
that provides power to the entire
rig. These are generally either
gasoline or diesel powered engines.
2. Hoisting equipment – a
rotary rig consists of the tools
used to raise and lower whatever
other equipment that may go into
or come out of the well. The most
obvious part of the hoisting equipment is the derrick, that tall towerlike structure that is vertical over
the actual well hole. This is the
support for any cables, draw works
that serve to lower or remove
equipment from the well hole.
For example, in rotary drill-

ing the wells are dug with long
strings of drill pipe or drill rods
from the surface to the drill bit. If
a drill bit needs to be changed due
to wear or to reduce the size of the
drill hole, the entire string of drill
pipe must be raised to the surface.
With the combined weight of the
drill bits, the drill collars and the
stand of drill pipe, it can weigh
several thousand pounds.
Drill pipe or rods traditionally
come in 20-foot sections which
are threaded together as each section is drilled into the ground.
Therefore when extracting the drill
pipes, they must be broken apart
in 20-foot sections and then reconnected when going back in.
2. Rotating equipment –
generally refers to the drill bits.
The drill bit is located at the bottom of the drill string and is responsible for actually making contact with the subsurface layers of
material.

MUD PUMP USED IN THE
CIRCULATING SYSTEM
mud-like substance. The drill mud
is pumped down the inner portion
of the drill pipes to the end of the
bit and then forced back to the surface.
The drilling mud mixture consists mostly of water and a natural
environmentally safe substance
called sodium bentonite. Sodium
bentonite expands when wet, absorbing as much as several times
its dry mass in water. Because of
its excellent colloidal properties,
it is often used as drilling
mud for water, oil and gas wells
and boreholes for geotechnical and
environmental investigations.

Wednesday, Jan. 10.
See page 2.

Coffee Seminars
Thursday, Jan. 11.
8 to 9 a.m. in Busch Hall.
See page 7.

Activity Reminders
Supper Club
Saturday, Jan .13.
5 p.m. in Busch Hall.

West of the Miss.
Social
Wednesday, Jan. 17. See page 6.

Canadian Luncheon
Saturday, Jan. 20.
Social at 12:30 p.m. in Busch
Hall. See page 7.

The TR Times
Issues are weekly from Jan. 5
to March 16 with deadlines
the Friday prior to publication.

TRUCK MOUTED VERSADRILL V-100 NG DRILL

CLOSE UP OF A ROTARY
DRILL BIT

Rotary drilling uses a sharp
rotating drill bit to dig down in the
earth’s crust. Much like a common handheld drill, the spinning of
the drill bit allows for penetration
of even the hardest rock formations.
The idea of using a rotary drill
bit is not a new concept. In fact
archeological records show that as
early as 3000 B.C. the Egyptians
were using a similar technique.

The drill bit is responsible for
breaking up any rock formations
and sediment that may be encountered while drilling.
3. Circulating system – is
the final component of the rotary
drilling process. There are several
objectives to this system, including cooling and lubricating the
drill bit. It also removes the cuttings from the drill bit and coats
the walls of the drill hole with a

HOIST OR MAST ON THE
DRILL RIG

SEALANT
The property of swelling also
makes sodium bentonite useful as
a sealant, since it provides a selfsealing, low permeability barrier.
It is also often used to line the base
of retention ponds, small lakes and
landfills.
The physical machine used for
the new well is a truck mounted
Versa-Drill V-100 NG drill with
the capabilities of penetrating the
ground in excess of 1,000 feet.

Continued on page 10
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Welcome back
snowbirds

Happy New Year to all
from everyone at
The TR Times
Photo by John Goodger
A BEAUTIFUL TR SUNSET
Submit photos by email to trtimes@travelersrestresort.com
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YESTERDAYZE, the ultimate 60’s band,
on stage Wednesday

YESTERDAYZE
by Doug Pedersen
YESTERDAYZE is an internationally touring high energy 60’s
show band re-creating your favorite songs from that magical decade
1960 to 1969. You’ll experience
great vocals made famous by The
Beatles, The Monkeys, The Animals, The Temptations, The
Supremes, CCR, The Doors,
Jefferson Airplane, The Rolling
Stones. The music ranges from
Motown to the British invasion,
from Elvis to Santana, from Aretha
to Janis Joplin, from Sonny and
Cher to Johnny and June Carter
Cash.

YESTERDAYZE has been
performing and touring for the
past 10 years traveling all over
North America, playing throughout the U.S. and Canada at fairs,
festivals, performing arts centers
and private venues like Travelers
Rest. In addition, many of its
members have years of additional
performing experience and several
have toured with internationally
famous groups.
Some folks will say this is
music that transformed a nation
but lots of decades can make that
claim including the big band era of
the 40’s and the doo-wop era of the

50’s. Regardless, this blast from
the past is sure to include some of
your musical memories like: Age
of Aquarius, Let The Sunshine In,
Born to be Wild, I’m a Believer,
California Dreaming, Blowin In
The Wind, Green River, Fire,
Woodstock, Dance To The Music,
I Can’t Help Myself, Hey Jude,
Can’t Get No Satisfaction and Na
Na Hey Hey Goodbye.
The TR annual Concert Series
is a self-sustaining series of programs that could not be afforded
for Busch Hall Sunday Night; however, any profits from the series
are used to help enhance the Sunday Night program budget.
Slightly more than 200 reserved
seat tickets are sold annually for
$65 which is the same cost as attending all of the six programs; but
the same reserved seat is yours for
the series even when arriving only
five minutes before the program
starts. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
and the programs begin at 7 p.m.
General admission seats for each
program are available for $10 at
the door except for the Annual
Spectacular - the biggest and most
expensive show - which is $15.
Either cash or a check payable to
Travelers Rest is acceptable. Your
support of the TR Concert Series
is much appreciated.

Busch Hall Sunday Night brings a crowd

Photo by Jack Carey
Prior to the program at Busch Hall Sunday Night, Doug Pedersen always askes if anyone is
attending the program for the first time. He then askes them to come forward to give their
name and where they are from. On Sunday, Nov. 5 there were 33 first timers. Doug said this
may be a record.

Busch Hall this Sunday
Organist Tommy Johnson,
is back once again

TOMMY JOHNSON
by Doug Pedersen
In the annals of TR entertainment history, Tommy Johnson
probably holds the all-time record
spanning at least three decades of
appearances. Booked originally by
Paul Ruth, he appeared regularly
on our Busch Hall stage - often
doing our Spectacular or an Extravaganza - but then he disappeared for years. When we finally
found and booked him for a program, it was clear what we had been
missing. He will return once again
to our Busch Hall stage this Sunday. Those who have previously
heard Tommy’s performances will
be there to watch and hear his keyboard artistry once more. Those
who have yet to enjoy a Tommy
Johnson concert should heed this
advice - don’t miss it!
From his early appearance on
the Horace Heidt Show at age
seven, through his landmark writeup in Life magazine at age nine,
this electrifying pianist/organist/
vocalist has been making huge
waves in a sea of notable performers.
Since his world-class showing as a talent winner in the
Liberace International Keyboard
Entertainer Search and subsequent
appearance in the Las Vegas Stage
Show, Tommy has toured coast to
coast from Hawaii to the Poconos.
He has performed on numerous

cruise ships, appeared on national
telethons and every other venue in
between. He spent several years
entertaining in Hawaii – no wonder we couldn’t find him – but is
now back in central Florida where
he stars in his own Tampa area
cable TV show which, unfortunately, we do not receive here at
TR.
Be that as it may, you can enjoy the up close and personal appearance of this keyboard impresario once again this Sunday at
Busch Hall. An evening with
Tommy can create many lifelong
fans. Tommy’s unequaled talent in
blending piano, organ and song
styling produces a musical painting that gives the audience a most
exciting musical experience. His
selections will feature a variety of
classics, show tunes, pop and big
band favorites.
This is a program not to be
missed. Ice cream will be available from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. at
which time announcements begin
and the program follows immediately.
Mark your calendar, Showcase Day is coming up on
Wednesday, Jan. 31. It is an all
day, non-stop entertainment
event with more than two dozen
acts. More to come on this event.

including all states
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Tires

13847 U.S. 98 By-Pass, Dade City, FL 33525
352-567-7205 Service
352-523-1917 Towing

Super Service
1. Oil & filter change
2. Chassis lube
3. Top off all fluids
4. Brake & safety inspection
5. Balance & rotate tires
6. Inspection report

$

4995

With Coupon
Expires 03-31-18

Computer
Diagnostics

Air Conditioner
Checkup

9

$ 95*
(*plus refrigerant if needed)

Fixin’
Vehicles
Since
1979

Most Cars & Light Trucks
With Coupon
Expires 03-31-18

Brakes

24-Hour
Towing
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Briefings from the Board
by DJ Martz
Corporate Secretary
Now that the Holidays are
behind us, we can get into full
swing at our winter home. The
Snack Shack is opening soon (I
can’t wait). Lunches, programs,
Wednesday Night Entertainment
in Busch Hall all begin in January.
Of course, all along we have
had our golfing, flea markets and
ice cream sales with Sunday night
entertainment.
As a reminder, our next forum
will be in Busch Hall on Monday,
Jan. 8. Please plan to attend for a
2018 update on Park business. The
first regular Board meeting of
2018 will be the next day Jan. 9 in
the Board Room at 8:30 a.m.
Currently, there are 33 corpo-

DJ MARTZ,
CORPORATE SECRETARY
rate-owned sites, all of which are
sublet throughout the season.
Also, there are no long-term Golf
View sites available. The Office
is currently taking reservations
for Golf View for the 2018-2019
Season. As Martha would say, this
is a good thing. Additionally, 62

American/Canadian Quiz
shares of stock, at prices beginning at $2,400, remain unsold.
At the last Board meeting we
discussed the status of our cat trapping program. I’m happy to report
that our thinking has changed and
now we are trapping, spaying and/
or neutering, inoculating, then returning them to TR. To do otherwise would leave a hole where
other feral cats would come to
stay with their various diseases and
challenge our fairly stable cat
colony.
The Pet Lovers Club is in
agreement and is helping with this
solution. However, it’s still a good
idea to keep Muffy and Spot inside. Also, it’s one of our rules.
Remember-10 mph.

The power of a hug
by Mary Kosbab
How many hugs have you received (or given) since returning
to TR this season? How many did
you receive or get over the summer?
Hugs are a big part of daily life
at TR whether given as a greeting
or a feeling of empathy. It certainly gives the giver and receiver
a good feeling.
In the article Value of a Hug
by Ann Pietrangelo the writer
states that “Studies support the
notion that hugs are good for your
physical and mental health. For
instance, in a 2007 study researchers found that physical contact

raises oxytocin levels and people
who receive a lot of hugs tend to
have higher levels of the hormone
in their bloodstream. Oxytocin
makes you feel good, lowers your

stress level, increases tolerance to
pain and speeds healing. A 2014
study showed that hugs boost social support and reduce stress.
More frequent hugs are associated
with lower susceptibility to infection and less severe illness symptoms. These effects are felt when
you hug your spouse, your friend,
your baby, or your pet.”
Virginia Satir, a respected
family therapist said, “We need
four hugs a day for survival. We
need eight hugs a day for maintenance. We need 12 hugs a day for
growth.”
How have you done today?

by Mary Kosbab
How much do you know about
your country - and your neighboring country?
We are all neighbors and
friends here at TR, but how much
do we know about each other?
Here is a quiz to take with your
friends to test your knowledge of
each other’s country.
1. What is the capital of each
country?
US_________ CAN_________
2. What is the largest city of each
country?
US_________ CAN_________
3. What is the national animal of
each country?
US_________ CAN_________
4. What is the motto of each country?
US_________ CAN_________
5. In what state or province is the
highest elevation of each country?
US_________ CAN_________
6. What is the name of each
country’s legislative branch?
US_________ CAN_________
7. How many states border
Canada? ______
8. What state has the longest border with Canada?
__________________
9. What state has the shortest border with Canada?
__________________
10. What are the regional divisions
of each country?
US ________ (hint: there are 56)
CAN_________(hint: there are 2)

11. What is the latitude of the Canadian/American border?
__________________
12. When was this border established? ____________
13. What is the national anthem
of each country?
US_________ CAN_________
14. What year did each country
declare independence?
US_________ CAN_________
15. What is the nickname of each
country’s flag?
US_________ CAN_________
See page 5 for answers to American/Canadian Quiz

What is it?
Where is it?

Photo by John Hice
Last week’s answer: Coin
changer in the laundry area.
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Did you make a
New Year’s resolution?
We live in a time when our world is divided by discrimination,
anarchy and violence. We are most fortunate to be free of this
atmosphere at TR. But when we step off campus we are faced
with reality.
School shootings, pipe bombs, terrorist attacks at locations
where many people are present have unfortunately become the
norm.
In the past, New Year’s resolutions generally took the form of
losing weight or giving up smoking. But what is your resolution
this year? Perhaps we should all resolve to be more compassionate, less judgmental and biased. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the
atmosphere here at TR was present worldwide.
Just as the longest journey begins with but a single step, so
change in attitudes can begin with a single person. Resolve to be
that person. mre
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Sprinkles of Living Water
Advent afterglow: A reminder
by Chaplain Winston Pike
I suppose that there is a personal reluctance to rush too
quickly away from the Christmas
season with all of its uplifting music, special programing and such.
Add to that the giving, the receiving, the time with family and friends
and, of course, the food. It is in
fact, “A Most Wonderful Time of
the Year.” By now, however, many
have already jammed their way
through the malls and shopping
centers in search of gifts and wrappings for next year.
Many years ago, I came across
a couple of paragraphs from the
pen of Gloria Gaither, wife of Bill
Gaither. Over the years, she has
been a writer of lyrics for many of
their greatest songs. With that in
mind, it seemed fitting that we
catch a bit of the afterglow, the lingering warmth and light of the past
few weeks. Gloria titled this piece
His Love. . . Reaching.
Here it is:
Right from the beginning
God’s love has reached, and from
the beginning man has refused to

WINSTON PIKE
understand. But love went on
reaching, offering itself. Love offered the eternal...we wanted the
immediate. Love offered deep
joy...we wanted thrills. Love offered freedom...we wanted license. Love offered communion
with God Himself...we wanted to
worship at the shrine of our own
minds. Love offered peace...we
wanted approval for our wars. Even
yet, love went right on reaching.
And still today, after 2000 years,
patiently, lovingly, Christ is reaching out to us today. Right through
the chaos of our world, through
the confusion of our minds. He is

Homemade quilts for Sunrise

Bereaved
ladies
support
group

Photo submitted by MisIvy Reittie
Marilyn and Darold Long present quilts to Dottie Urbanek Nash,
Director of Community Education, Linda Wade, Director of
Finance and Morgan Macholeth, Delta Program Assistant.
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e-mail .......................... trtimes@travelersrestresort.com
To view TR Times newspapers in color online go to
www.travelersrestresort.com then click on Newspaper.

reaching...longing to share with
us...the very being of God.
His love still is longing, His
love still is reaching, right past the
shackles of my mind. And the Word
of the Father became Mary’s little
Son. And His love reached all the
way to where I was.
Well, that’s it, a reminder for
us as we move from Advent on into
the New Year. In the spirit of the
season, I am made to ponder the
questions of Dr. James Earl
Massey: Are you willing to see
that your fellowmen are just as real
as you are, and to try to look behind their faces to their hearts,
hungry for joy? And are you willing to close your book of complaints against the management of
the universe, and look around you
for a place where you can sow a
few seed of happiness - are you
willing to do these things even for
a day? And if you are willing for a
day, why not always?
There is surely something
there for us to “chew on” for the
rest of the month.

by Marilyn Long
Our own Gertie Wilbur made
five quilts for the children at Sunrise Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault Center. She made quilts

for them last year also. The women
were delighted with them. The children will love them. They all are
prints that children will be thrilled
to claim as their own.

by Joan McLean
Our next meeting will be on
Monday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m. at lot
2524. If you have not been able to
join us yet, please do so in our
journey of friendship, understanding and peace. “When you share
your grief outside of yourself
healing occurs.”
The TR Times welcomes
Letters to the Editor which
are of current interest about
TR events and activities.
Letters should be limited to
200 words and must include
the writer’s name.
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The Siren

Typical medical conditions at TR that prompt 911 calls

What is the “Flu” anyway?

by Jean Cobb,
RN & First Responder
Although the term flu is frequently used to describe a variety
of short-term respiratory and
stomach viruses, true influenza is
a moderate to severe respiratory
illness. Influenza is typically characterized by symptoms of sore
throat, cough, fever, headache,
generalized fatigue and muscle/
body aches. Influenza is only
rarely associated with vomiting or
diarrhea. While most people who
experience influenza recover without incident, it can be a very severe, or even fatal, illness.
There are two basic types of
influenza, Type A and Type B, and
several sub-types. Influenza vaccine is produced based on a statistical prediction by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control of the
likely predominant sub-types for
the next season. While we don’t
know yet which types/sub-types of
influenza will be most prevalent
during our 2017-18 winter flu season in the U.S., there is evidence

from 2017 winter cases in the
southern hemisphere (Australia)
that the current influenza vaccine
did not fully protect against the
type of influenza they experienced
this year. However, that does not
mean you should skip your flu
shot!
Transmitted easily from person-to-person via cough, sneeze or
contaminated surfaces, influenza
has an incubation period of 1-4
days, and a duration of 5-14 days
depending on the severity of the
infection. Those at highest risk
of complications of influenza
(bacterial or viral pneumonia, ear/
sinus infections, worsening of
chronic illnesses) include the very
young, those over age 65 and those
who have other chronic illnesses
or are immunocompromised (have
trouble fighting infections).
To prevent the spread of the
influenza virus, it is important that
the person who is ill stay confined
to his home and refrain from having visitors until he has recovered.
Avoiding infected persons, washing hands frequently and avoiding
touching your face with your hands
are good ways to protect yourself.
Unfortunately, surgical face masks
offer little protection against viruses. Receiving influenza vaccine two or more weeks before
exposure is still the best protec-

Quality & Clean Appliances Guaranteed
We do repairs - Same day service
We buy coins & paper money
New Location

Washers
6960 Fort King Road
Dryers
Zephyrhills, FL 33541
Stoves
Refrigerators (352) 523-0035 Mon-Fri 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

tion available, and it is highly recommended that you receive an influenza vaccine if you have not already done so. Be sure to ask for
the Senior Flu Shot; it has a higher
strength for better protection.
If you begin to feel ill with
symptoms of influenza and are in
a high-risk group, contact your
healthcare provider. There is a
rapid blood test that can be done
in the medical office to confirm
the diagnosis of influenza, and it
may be advisable to begin a prescription of an anti-viral medication. If taken within the first 48
hours of the start of symptoms,
anti-viral medications can lessen
the severity and shorten the duration of the illness.
You should seek care at the
Emergency Room or Urgent Care
Clinic if you experience difficulty
breathing or shortness of breath,
pain or pressure in your chest, dizziness or confusion, or flu-like
symptoms that improve but then
return with fever and a worse
cough.
Finally, it is not too late to get
your influenza vaccine; flu season
in Florida typically begins a little
later and lasts a little later. Vaccine is available in multiple locations, including CVS, Walgreens
and Walmart, to name a few.
Key Points:
1- get your influenza vaccine
2- if you feel ill, stay confined
at home
3- if you are high-risk, call
your primary healthcare provider
4- if you begin feeling better,
and then get worse, seek Emergency or Urgent Medical Care.

Exercise: your way to
improved health
by Donna Neer, RN
Here at TR we are so fortunate to have many opportunities to
exercise our way to improved
health. If you are able, there is
something here for you to get out
there and improve cardiovascular
health, burn calories, meet new
friends and have fun! Just take a
look at our bulletin board in The
TR Times and there is probably
something listed that is just perfect for you.
As many of you know, I am
crazy about dancing. I found this
most interesting article on a clog
dancing directors / instructors site
and I would like to share it with you.
The article, according to David
Wolfe, Celebrate Life Through
Dance is the result of a “21-year
study of senior citizens, 75 years
and older.” The study was led by
Yeshiva University’s Albert
Einstein College of Medicine,
funded by the National Institute on
Aging and was published by the
New England Journal of Medicine. The study reported that dancing “reduces stress and depression,
increases energy and serotonin,
improves flexibility, strength, balance and endurance.” Additionally,
the study reported that “dancing
strengthens bones and boosts cardiovascular health, increases
mental capacity by exercising our
cognitive processes and improves
dynamic and rapid fire decision
making.” According to the study, a

76% reduced risk of dementia was
noted with those who participated
in some form of dance.
TR has several dance opportunities for the residents including ballroom dancing, line dancing,
liturgical dance and two classes
for clogging. All groups welcome
beginners.
Please don’t limit your search
for exercise just to dancing. My
goodness, we have golfing, bowling, cycling, walking aerobics,
water aerobics, pickle ball,
shuffleboard, bocce, tone n’
tighten, tennis, sit and fit, waist
watchers, yoga, table tennis and
bird watching outings. If I missed
an activity, please accept my apology. If you are unable to participate in exercise programs due to
health concerns, participating in an
activity of any type, such as playing cards, beading, sewing, dominos (and there are so many others
listed in our paper) definitely improves overall health. Think of the
new friends you will make and have
fun as well.
REFERENCE: “Celebrate
Life Through Dance”; Web MD;
Everyday Health.

Answers to
American/Canadian Quiz
from page 3
1. US: Washington, D.C.
CAN: Ottawa
2. US: New York City CAN:
Toronto
3. US: Bald Eagle CAN: Beaver
4. US: In God We Trust CAN:
A Mari Usque Ad Mare (Latin for
“From Sea to Sea”)
5. US: Mt. McKinley, Alaska
CAN: Mount Logan, Yukon Territory
6. US: Congress CAN: Parliament
7. 13
8. Alaska - 1,538 miles long

9. Idaho - shortest land border at 45 miles, Pennsylvania shortest land and water at 42 miles
10. US: 56 political divisions
consisting of 50 states, 1 Federal
District and 5 overseas territories
CAN: 13 consisting of 10 Provinces and 3 Territories
11. 49th Parallel
12. 1846
13. US: The Star Spangled
Banner CAN: O Canada
14. US: 1776 CAN: 1867
15. US: The Stars and Stripes
CAN: The Maple Leaf

HARVEY
MOBILE
HOMES

New Park Models 8’, 12’, or 14’ wide
Used RV’s and Park Models • We Welcome Trades
Harvey Mobile Homes, Inc.
13025 S Highway 441, Summerfield, FL 34491

352-347-5290
harveymh@aol.com

866-486-2315
www.harveysrv.com
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Plan to learn or play Bridge

Activity Affairs
by Jeri Miller,
Activity Coordinator
We never say goodbye - “You
are always on my mind.” There are
many newer residents that didn’t
have the privilege of meeting the
McBrides. They wrote for The TR
Times for years and many of the
paintings in our buildings were
donated by them. They were also
chairpersons of TRGA, etc…
There was a bit of them inserted in their Christmas card –
“And… a highlight of it all was our
20+ years at Travelers Rest Resort, the natural beauty, the wealth
of activities and the magic of folks
volunteering together makes the
TR Community very special.
Thanks for being our special
friends.”
This says it all for many of our
past residents. We never say
goodbye.
Activity Fair - There must be
some activities that are still on your
bucket list. No way could we have
attended or even know about everything going on here at TR.
The date is Tuesday, Jan. 9
from 9 a.m. to noon in Busch Hall.
Help is needed for set up at
8 a.m.The sign-up sheet is still up
on the Activity Bulletin Board in
Busch Hall. We are welcoming all
activities even if you haven’t
signed up. We will make room, not
to worry.
Coffee Social begins on Monday, Jan. 8, so hopefully you will

JERI MILLER
be able to get another cup of joe
during this event.
New Activity Thoughts - There
must be many of you who have
wished that a certain activity was
available here at TR. Really. We
always are looking for the “tried and
true” and the “best is yet to come.”
Just give me a holler and we’ll talk.
“We Wish You a Merry
Christmas”Social for 2018 –
Why talk about this now? There
are two things you need to know.
One – Everyone is asked to bring
at least one special Christmas
card. Pick a card that was meaningful and would look nice as a
table decoration.
Two - We all know about
“Toys for Tots” sponsored by the
Marines. We are asking for residents to bring a toy to this dinner.
That is all that you need to know
right now. More info to follow later.
Thanks go to the many - Don’t
know how we can thank everyone

TR Policy
Fund Raiser
request form
by Jeri Miller,
Activity Coordinator
Just a reminder for Activity
Chairpersons –
Many of our activities need
funds to update their activity.
When you and your committee
make that decision, there is a Request Form that the Board wants
you to fill out for Board approval.
Please, contact Jeri Miller,
Activity Coordinator at 352-5885448, at lot 1125 or email me at
golfingjeri@gmail.com for the
forms.
Those of you who have al-

ready taken care of this, you don’t
need to go there again.
TR Policy for Alcohol Request
Form
So many Activities have already taken care of their Alcohol
Request Forms. The Board has requested a listing of all Activities
that have already submitted these
forms.
If you aren’t sure that someone has already taken care of this,
please e-mail me a request for a
new form.
This info must go to the Board
ASAP.

for dedicating so much time during
the early part of our TR season.
There are so many behind the
scenes efforts happening all the
time.
There have been parties,
dances, dinners, parades, healing,
praying and on and on it goes.
Right now, we just have to hope that
many friends return home in time
to enjoy all the decorating that
went on. This made our Christmas
away from home way more better
(not proper grammar) but it is the
truth.
Volunteering is rewarding The backbone of TR is still thetried-and-true activities that have
proven themselves throughout the
years and that many are looking
forward to. Thanks to all that always come forward to ensure that
activities will continue and remind
us all of the reason we call TR
“home.” We must remember that
these activities cannot continue
without the newer TR residents
offering to help. Volunteering “is
now and always will be” the way
TR survives.
Final thought - Remember, you
are encouraged to take an active
part in the activities that interest
you. Every activity is open to all.
An offer to help is always appreciated. That’s how we keep all our
activities going.
As always, you have the most
important role in the active life we
enjoy here at Travelers Rest.

by Nancy Scharsich
It is now time to begin planning to play Bridge, as a beginner,
intermediate or advanced. Bridge
games are played in Citrus West
on Tuesday and Thursday nights at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday night is Duplicate Bridge night and Thursday is
Party Bridge night. A partner is
needed both nights. Bridge games
will begin on Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Lessons will be available beginning in January. Intermediate

Bridge lessons taught by Bridge
Chair Connie Bradley are at 1 p.m.
on Tuesday in Citrus West. First
class will be Jan. 9. Beginning lessons are taught in Citrus West on
Monday at 1 p.m. Teacher name
and first lesson date will be announced in the near future.
Please plan on learning and
playing Bridge. It sharpens the
mind and is good fun with friends,
both new and old.

First meeting of the
TR Computer Club
by Karen Waldo
Monday, Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. in
Citrus East will be the first meeting
of the season for the Travelers Rest
Computer Club. Everyone is welcome regardless of skill level. The
Club will provide an educational
resource that will enhance the
membership’s computer experience,

by promoting smart computing to
all skill levels from Novice to
Intermedicate and Advanced.
Please plan to attend any or all
of the meetings. Check the Bulletin Board in Busch Hall and The
TR Times for information and updates.

Have fun and learn to draw
by John Hice
Drawing 101 is for you. You
say, “I can’t draw a line with a
ruler.” Well it may be that no one
ever taught you how to do it. If you
give me a chance I will not only
show you how to draw a line without a ruler, but I will teach you a
lot more. You will learn to draw.
By the end of the season you will
be amazed at yourself. You will
draw and you will be having FUN
doing it. We will be gathering for
introductions on Tuesday, Jan. 9,
at 9 a.m. in Citrus West. Bring

your friends... let’s have FUN
drawing!
You already know how to
draw? Then Drawing 102 is for
you. Your instructor was a professional graphic designer who will
challenge you with new and exciting methods and materials. Bring
your drawing skills and an open
mind to class on Tuesday, Jan. 9 at
9 a.m. in Citrus West. Bring your
friends and we will join in a season filled with exciting new challenges. Let’s have fun drawing.

Ladies Bible Share your keyboard talent
by Carol Bigelow
The Travelers Rest Keyboard
We are in rehearsal two times
Study
Klub welcomes new members. weekly: Monday in the Paul Ruth
We have a history of over 20 years Room at noon and Tuesday with
begins
of playing together. We promise the time to be scheduled later. I
you fun, fellowship, musical edu- would be pleased to answer any
Jan. 12
cation and an opportunity to share questions you may have. Call me
by Karen Freed
The Ladies Afternoon Bible
Study will begin on Friday, Jan. 12
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Citrus
West. The study will go for 12
weeks.
The topic for this year is
“Lord, is it Warfare - Teach me to
Stand.” A limited quantity of Bible
study books will be available for
sale for $10. Please bring a notebook. We would love to have you
come and join us. Call Karen Freed
at 612-554-2991.

your talents. In the past we have
entertained in other parks and convalescent facilities.

at 352-588-0966.
Music is an adventure! Come
and see.

West of the Mississippi
Social announced
by Sara Schafer
All residents from west of the
Mississippi River are invited to a
social on Wednesday, Jan. 17 at
4 p.m. at the Schafer home, lot 2553.
The invitation includes former residents of the area.

All are welcome including
family and friends who might be
visiting at that time. Please bring
your chair, drink and a dish to share.
Call Sara Schafer, 417-294-0158 if
you have questions.

Discount Groceries
Mon - Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5

352 567-3719

TR Residents
10% Discount
with this coupon

PEST

32747 State Road 52
San Antonio, Florida

CONTROL

LET US DO ALL THE HARD WORK FOR YOU!!!
15534 U. S. 301
DADE CITY, FLORIDA 33523

ENJOY STRAIGHT FORWARD PRICING: NO EXTRA FEES FOR MOVING FURNITURE,
SPOT REMOVAL, DEODORIZOR, OR ANY PRE OR POST TREATMENTS
“Experience The Difference” in Kleen Carpet

PHONE
(888) 272-2871
TOLL-FREE
PHONE
(352) 567-2395
DADE CITY

Bikes and so
much more

www.sananncycles.com
sananncycles@gmail.com

10% discount with this ad
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Book Browsers plan for 2018
by Mary Connors
Book Browsers meets the 2nd
and 4th Wednesdays of the month
at 2 p.m. in Citrus West. We’re
about to start another exciting season and invite you to join us for
any or all of the following book
club discussions.
Jan. 10 we will kick off the
2018 season with A Man Called
Ove by Frederik Backman. Ove is
a curmudgeon. He has staunch
principles, strict routines and a
short fuse. People call him “the
bitter neighbor from hell.” When
one November morning a chatty
young couple with two chatty
young daughters move in next door
and accidentally flatten Ove’s
mailbox, it is the lead-in to a comical and heartwarming tale of unkempt cats, unexpected friendship
and the ancient art of backing up a
U-Haul, all of which will change
one cranky old man and a local
residents’ association. Booklist
calls it “The Most Charming Book
of the Year.”
Jan. 24 will find us continuing to explore Florida history in
Henry Flagler by David Leon
Chandler. In the heyday of the robber barons, arguably the most creative and successful of them all
was Henry Flagler, co-founder with
John D. Rockefeller of Standard
Oil and the man who singlehandedly carved the state of
Florida out of the wilderness. Together Flagler and Rockefeller
created the world’s first and greatest oil monopoly. Flagler then
turned to a greater challenge – the
building of Florida which he
achieved over the last three decades of his life. He financed this

venture out of his own wealth, an
act unprecedented in the annals of
American history. He created the
Florida East Coast Railway running from Jacksonville to Key
West, built Miami, Palm Beach and
Fort Lauderdale and was seminal
to the growth of Florida’s agriculture, tourist trade, hotels and utilities.
Feb. 14 the book choice is
The Curious Charms of Arthur
Pepper by Phaedra Patrick. Arthur
Pepper is an endearing widower
who embarks on a life-changing
adventure. Sixty-nine-year-old
Arthur lives a simple life, following the same rigid routines as when
his wife Miriam was alive. But on
the one-year anniversary of
Miriam’s death, while sorting
through her possessions, Arthur
finds an exquisite gold charm
bracelet he’s never seen before.
What follows is a surprising and
unforgettable odyssey that takes
Arthur from London to Paris and
as far as India in an epic quest to
find out the truth about his wife’s
secret life before they met.
Feb. 28 we will discuss The
Other Einstein by Marie Benedict
which offers us a window into a
brilliant, fascinating woman whose
light was lost in Einstein’s enormous shadow. It is the story of
Einstein’s wife, a brilliant physicist in her own right, whose contribution to the special theory of
relativity is hotly debated and may
have been inspired by her own profound and very personal insight.
Mitza Maric has always been a
little different from other girls.
Most 20-year-olds are wives by

now, not studying physics at an
elite Zurich university with only
male students, all trying to outdo
her clever calculations. But Mitza
is smart enough to know that, for
her, math is an easier path than
marriage. Then fellow student
Albert Einstein takes an interest in
her and the world turns sideways.
Theirs becomes a partnership of
the mind and the heart, but there
might not be room for more than
one genius in a marriage.
March 14 we will get acquainted with The Girls of Atomic
City: The Untold Story of the
Women who Helped Win World
War II by Denise Kiernan. This is
the incredible story of the young
women of Oak Ridge, Tenn. who
unwittingly played a crucial role in
one of the most significant moments in U.S. history. Oak Ridge,
created in 1942, was one of the
Manhattan Project’s secret cities
which wasn’t on any maps until
1949. Yet, at the height of WWII
it was using more electricity than
New York City and was home to
more than 75,000 people. Their
jobs were shrouded in mystery and
the penalty for talking about their
work was job loss and eviction.
They all knew something big was
happening at Oak Ridge, but few
could piece together the true nature of their work until the bomb
“Little Boy” was dropped over
Hiroshima, Japan and the secret
was out.
March 28 we will travel west
in Impatient with Desire by
Gabrielle Burton. This is the story
of the Donner Party with the author imagining the tragedy through
the journals of Tamsen Donner,
45-year-old wife of George
Donner, leader of the party. In
1846 they set out from Springfield, Ill. for California and wound
up snowbound in the Sierra Nevada mountains for the winter. In
journal entries and letters to her
sister, Tamsen dutifully recounts
her early life in Massachusetts,
Donner’s courtship, their decision
to move to California and the blunders that ate up time and trapped
their party for four months in the
mountain snow. Tamsen proves to
be a pillar of strength for her injured husband and others in the
party who depended upon them for
survival. How did the cannibalism
come about? The answer is supplied by Tamsen in a matter-of-fact
way that is in keeping with the
other horrors she describes.

Boyett’s

We Ship Fruit

Citrus Trees For Sale
40 Varieties

OrderNow
Gift Fruit Shipping, Oranges
Grapefruit & Tangerines

Come Visit Our
Wildlife Park,
Gift Shop & Ice
Cream Parlor

Delight someone with our
beautiful and delicious
tree-ripe citrus

Buy 5 lbs. or more of any
citrus & receive 2 1/2 lbs.

40 lbs. $39.99+$10.59
$15.95S&H
25 lbs. $35.99 + $$6.99
9.95 S&H
18 lbs. $32.99 + $$5.59
7.95 S&H
15 lbs. $28.99 + $$4.59
6.95 S&H
10 lbs. $23.99 + $$3.59
4.95 S&H

(of equal value)

FREE

1 PER CUSTOMER

WITH
COUPON
Exp. 3-31-17

Shipping to some Western
States & Canada extra.

Come and see
Lowell
Vic
Kelli
(813) 245-2401
Shop Hours:
Tues-Wed: 8 am - 5 pm
Thur-Fri: 8 am - 6 pm
Sat: 7 am - 12 pm

Prices subject to change

Visit our web site www.BoyettsGrove.com

1-800-780-2296

(352) 796-2289

Take a left from TR onto Johnston Rd., turn left onto SR 577 and
proceed straight ahead, SR 577 changes to SR 41 and then SR 541.

32631 State Road 52
San Antonio, FL 33576
Next to San Ann Liquor

Snack Shack opens
by Jack Carey
We welcome everyone back to TR and hope you had a great summer.
We are opening tomorrow Saturday, Jan. 6 at 11:30 a.m. We are open Monday through Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. We always ring the bell at
11:30 a.m. to tell everyone in the park we are open. This has been a tradition for many years.
We will offer the same items on the menu as last year including Soup
on Tuesday and Chowder on Thursday. The complete menu is on our
Bulletin Board in Busch Hall. All of our soups and chowders are homemade by residents in the park. Here is our schedule for soups and chowders this season. Cut this out and save it.

2018 Snack Shack Soups & Chowders:
Jan. 9 Split Pea Soup
Jan. 11 Cheesy Potato Chowder
Jan. 16 Bean Soup
Jan. 18 New England Clam Chowder
Jan. 23 Beef Barley
Jan. 25 Cheesy Broccoli & Chicken Chowder
Jan. 30 Pasta Fagioli
Feb. 1 Cheesy Potato Chowder
Feb. 6 Tomato Bisque
Feb. 8 New England Clam Chowder
Feb. 13 Bean Soup
Feb. 15 Cheesy Broccoli & Chicken Chowder
Feb. 20 Chicken Noodle
Feb. 22 Cheesy Potato Chowder
Feb. 27 Pasta Fagioli
Mar. 1 New England Clam Chowder
Mar. 6 Minestrone
Mar. 8 Cheesy Broccoli & Chicken Chowder
Mar. 13 Bean soup
Mar. 15 Cheesy Potato Chowder

I also will announce the soup and chowder for the week at Busch Hall
on Sunday nights before the entertainment.
Plan on joining us for lunch, meet and have fun with other residents of
the park.

Coffee Social Seminar:
Small landscape ideas
by Margaret Melville
What to do, what to do? Small
lot, small garden area, bushes vs.
flowers, in the ground or in pots.
Is your thumb green or brown? We
have a man that can help. Milt
Larsen, Master Gardener will
present a Coffee Seminar on
Thursday, Jan. 11 at 8 a.m. in
Busch Hall.

Learn what will grow best and
look best on small Florida landscapes. Mr. Larsen has taught
Horticulture at PHSC. Come with
questions. He will be happy to
help. Complimentary breakfast
treats made available by Bill and
Sandy Johnjulio, your SkyMed representatives. Coffee and tea also
available.

Canadian lunch planned
by Peggy Ellicott
The annual Canadian
Luncheon will be held Saturday,
Jan. 20 in Busch Hall. This will be
an organized potluck with social at
12:30 p.m. and dinner at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 each. Bring your
favorite dish to share and your own
place setting.
Tickets will be on sale Saturday, Jan. 6 at the TR Flea Market.
Tickets also available Sunday,

Jan. 7 and Jan. 14 at Busch Hall Sunday Night.
Sales also Tuesday, Jan. 9 and
Thursday, Jan. 11, from 2 – 4 p.m. in
the Post Office Lobby.
Our American friends are also
welcome.
For more information see the
bulletin board in Busch Hall or you
can contact Peggy or Bill Ellicott,
lot 12-07, phone 352-588-3090.
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Beyond the resort
by Lenore Kennedy and
Linda Gelinas

The Youkey Theatre, formerly the Lakeland Center, showcases local talent at 1:45 p.m. on
Jan. 14. The free concert begins
at 2:30 p.m. and no tickets are
needed. The theatre is located at
701 West Lime Street, Lakeland
33815 or call 863-834-8100 for
more information.

Tickets for the entertainment
at the Florida Strawberry Festival
taking place from March 1 - 18
in Plant City are now on sale.
The whole talent lineup can be
seen at flstrawberryfestival.com or
call 813-754-1996. Ticket prices
range from $20 to $50 depending
on the entertainment. For the best
choices in shows, act quickly.

The Dade City Car Show is
held in downtown Dade City on
Jan. 6. The cars will be on display
from 3 to 7 p.m. This event is the
first Saturday of every month.
Visit
flacarshows.com/
events/event/dade-city-cruise-in/
for more information.

Raising Cane, A Sweet and
Spicy event is being held at the Pioneer Florida Museum & Village
on Saturday, Jan. 6. Come and taste
hili and see syrup being made
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is
located at 15602 Pioneer Museum
Rd., Dade City 33523. Go to
www.PioneerFloridaMuseum.org
or call 352-567-0262.

The Richey Suncoast Theater has released their spring show
lineup for 2018. Season tickets are
now on sale for $70 per person, or
individual tickets for shows can be
purchased.
Visit the website at
richeysuncoasttheatre.com or call
727-842-6777.
The theatre is located at 6237
Grand Blvd., New Port Richey
34652.

Seger. The musical play features
some of Patsy’s famous hits such
as Crazy, I Fall to Pieces and
Sweet Dreams.
The performance located at
Center for the Arts, River Ridge,
is Friday, Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$15 in advance and $20 at the door.
For more information visit
centerfortheartswesleychapel.com
or call 727-774-7381.

The Dade City Farmers
Market is held the second Saturday of every month from October
to April at Meridian Ave., Dade
City 33526 from 11a.m. to 3p.m.
For more information call 352521-0766.
The next San Antonio Farmers Market is Jan 13, from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. at City Park, 12202 Main St.,
San Antonio 33576. The market is
held the second Saturday of every
month and is sponsored by the
Rotary Club of San Antonio.
More information available at
www.rotarysanantoniofl.org or
352-588-4444.

Texas
Hold’em
Always........Patsy Cline is
more than just a tribute, it’s based
on the true story of Cline’s friendship with a Houston fan, Louise

If you are interested in
playing Texas Hold’em in a
weekly league, please contact
Jack Davis at 352-206-6769
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. any day.

Options dwindling for
last two trips
by Sharon Cook
Tour Director
For those who might be interested in either of the remaining
two trips this season, please note
the changes that have been made.
1. Sweetheart Cruise Feb. 7 18 from Tampa is for all intents and
purposes sold out. The only things
Norwegian is offering are a Mini
Suite Guarantee with balcony for
$2005/person and an Inside Cabin
Guarantee for $1125/person. With
the “Guarantee Cabins” you do not
get to choose cabin location and
views may be obstructed. The
cruise line assigns the cabin number a few days before sailing. Full
payment is due upon booking.
The ports to be visited on this
cruise are Key West, Curacao,
Aruba, Santa Marta in Columbia,
Ocho Rios in Jamaica and Grand
Cayman.
2. Sail to Hawaii March 19 to

April 3. This is a 15-day round-trip
cruise from Los Angeles to Hawaii.
Ports to be visited are Hilo, Honolulu, Nawiliwili on Kauai, Maui and
Ensenada, Mexico. Call Norie
Berndt at Cruise Planners (727-4125900) if you have any interest in
this trip. It is also a popular cruise
so time is of the essence and all of
us being able to fly together is a
real plus.
Brochures are on the yellow
Tour Board in Busch Hall close the
Post Office door.
I can be reached at 813956-7977 (cell), 352-588-2708
(landline) or email me at
shermie@juno.com
Note: My cell phone number
in the TR Phonebook is incorrect.
Change as shown above.

Travel slideshow begins
by Richard Hunt
The Travelogue/Adventure/
Photography slideshow sharing
group kicks off the 2018 season
on Monday, Jan. 8 at 3 p.m. in Citrus West. Cambodia and Vietnam
will be shared by Harold and Janet
Baal. This is what they say about
the trip: “We traveled by elephant,
by rickshaw, by van, by tuk-tuk, by
boat, by airplane, by train and by
foot across Cambodia and Vietnam
for a month in 2015. We hiked to
thousand-year-old trees, swam in
the China Sea, cooked Vietnamese
food, experienced the ruins of ancient cities, ate with chopsticks,
walked through the killing fields
of Cambodia, crawled through the
tunnels of Vietnam and floated

Photo submitted by Harold Baal
HAROLD AND JANET BAAL
through the Karst islands of Halong
Bay. If you would like to hear about
the experiences of Janet and Harold
Baal, please join us at Citrus on
Jan. 8 at 3 p.m. The photograph is
of another couple on the tour taken
by Harold.

The
Biggest
Omelets
inTown 715 W. Jefferson St.- Brooksville - 540-4890

A Hernado County Favorite for 27 years!
Award Winning
Mykonos II
LUNCH SPECIAL!
Family Resturant

OPEN DAILY
6:00 am to 9 pm
Barbeque and
American Cuisine
Breakfast Served All Day
Smitty’s Take Out
Early Bird Specials until 8 am
and Catering
12830 U.S. Hwy. 301 - Dade City, FL 352-523-2007

11929 Curley St.
San Antonio, FL

Mo re
nts
restaura
9
on Page

ORDER ANY
SANDWICH AND
GET FREE:

French Fries or Soup or Salad

1740 E. Jefferson St. - Brooksville - 352 799-3154
Veteran’s 5% off (excluding specials)
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January is always a great month to eat out!
352-754-8787

www.flacracker.com

966 E. Jefferson St
Brooksville, FL 34601

Tues - Sun
7 am - 2:30 pm
Closed Mondays

Gourmet BBQ has arrived!
33030 S.R. HWY 52; St. Leo, FL 33576
352-668-4821

“Employee” Discount
with ad or TR Badge
Monday - Thursday 2-5 pm
Good thru March 31
After March 31 10% Discount with ad
or TR Badge

25%

• Serving
Since 1966

37941 Heather Plaza
Hwy. 301 Dade City
352-567-1414
Greek & Italian Cuisine
with a Mediterranean Touch
• Catering Available

San Ann Liquors & Lounge
San Antonio Restaurant

Special Friday Night Catfish Dinner - $9.99
2 •filets,
2 sides
of Catfish
choice, hush
puppies
Friday
Night
Dinner
-- $8.50
$9.99

Full Service Package Store

Open for Breakfast
Food Served
Lunch & Dinner
• Live
Music Out Back
Mon.-Sat.
8am-10pm
8 am-9 pm Sun. - Thurs.
Sun. 8:30am-9pm
Friday Night 7pm - 10 pm
8 am-10 pm Fri. & Sat.
Package Hours
Mon.-Sat 8:am-2am
32625
SR 52 San Antonio, FL 352-588-2277
Sun.
8:30am-2am

• Lunch Buffet $7.99
11am-3pm 7 days
• Monday Buffet
until 8pm
$8.99
Reserve Parties > 50
we will open the Buffet

Phone: 352-437-5660

OnQSmokehouseGrill.com

• Spaghetti $5.95
Tues, Wed and Sun
Open
7 days a week
11am - 10pm

Monday - Thursday: 11 AM tp 8 PM
Friday - Saturday: 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday: Closed
Catering

14016 7th Street
Dade City, FL 33525

HOURS: 11 am to 9 pm
Specials every day

Sunday - Thursday 11 am - 9 pm
Friday - Saturday 11 am - 10 pm
Early Bird Special Mon-Thurs. 3 - 5 p.m.

Mo re
nts
restaura
8
on Page

37941 Meridian Ave., Dade City FL 33525
Tel. (352) 437-3999
Fax. (352) 437-3998
Email: truly.m.g@outlook.com
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Another great improvement ...continued from page 1
The SWFWMD specification
for the new well depth is established at 400 + feet with the following criteria:
1. A 24” borehole to the
depth of 18 feet and then cased in
with a 24”casing.

18 FOOT SECTION OF 24”
CASING
2. After the initial 50 feet,
the borehole will be reduced
from 24” to 16” for an additional
20 feet. That section will also be
cased in using 16” casing.

quired additional footage of casing. At the depth of approximately
90 feet the drillers encountered a
soft formation which is referred
to as a “boil” or “whip-out.” That
simply means that an area around
the drill stem becomes enlarged
and the bentonite wall pushed out
into the cavity but did not adequately retain the returning drilling tailings and mud mix. To eliminate the problem, extra casing was
used to secure the integrity of the
well shaft.
While working on the well
shaft the drilling rig was removed
from the site and a device was
placed over the well to ensure no
debris fell into the well while being worked on.
When the drilling had been
completed, wellhead with step was
cemented in place. Then the electrical permits were issued and
posted as required by Pasco
County procedures.

16” CASING PIPE
3. The next 100 feet of the
borehole will be reduced to 10”
and also cased in using 10” casing.

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE POLE

The new pump installed and
connected to the VFD (Variable
Frequency Drive) control panel.
The system is connected in tandem
with the existing water pumping
system. Each of the three wells
can be operated independently.
However, the design allows the
pumps to alternate determined
cycles to keep the flow of fresh
water as demand dictates the
usage.The final completion by Federal and State mandate is to fence
off and cover the wellhead and
control panel.

VIEW OF BOTH THE 16”
AND THE 10” CASING
PUMP

PERMITS ISSUED AND
PLACED ON SITE
Electrical service pole set in
place and wellhead covered with a
plastic cover to avoid any debit or
foreign objects from falling into
the bore hole.

CONTROL PANEL

THE DRILL AND
TRUCK AFTER
FINISHING THE WELL

WELL HEAD COVER
SHOWING THE 24” CASING

THE FINAL COMPLETION BY FEDERAL AND STATE
MANDATE IS TO FENCE OFF AND COVER THE
WELLHEAD AND CONTROL PANEL.
ANOTHER GREAT IMPROVEMENT TO THE RESORT.

SAN ANTONIO ANTIQUES
John C. Herrmann

www.sanantonioantiquesflorida.com
Late 19th-20th C. Mission to Modern
Furniture, Original Artwork, Decor & Accessories
“Not Your Grandma’s Antiques Shop”

Telephone: 352-588-2001
11853 S. Curley St., San Antonio, FL 33576

Located in sosa-So. San Antonio Arts & Antiques District

On Wednesday, Dec. 20 four
members of The TR Traveling
Shoes Clogging Dance Team, Lin
Buczek, Robin Teets, Lois Allen and
Donna Neer, as well as two members of the TR Liturgical Dance
Team, Beth Smith and Betty
Teichert, performed at two
assisted-living residences in
Zephyrhills. Both facilities provided two volunteers to be Mary
and Joseph as Betty and Beth performed to Angels are Making
Their Rounds and Get On Your
Knees.

COVERED WELLHEAD

WELLHEAD CEMENTED IN
AND STAND PIPE COVERED

The rest of the drilling will
remain a 10” borehole through
limestone. There were a few factors during the drilling that re-

TR dancers perform
in Zephyrhills
by Donna Neer

Photos by
Randy Doell

Support
our
advertisers

Beth Smith, Betty Teichert
perform with two Zephyrhills
residents.

Photos submitted by Donna Neer
The Traveling Shoes Lin
Buczek, Robin Teets, Lois
Allen and Donna Neer.
Clogging to various music
genres as a group, duets and a solo
delighted the audiences at both facilities. The dancers were asked
back to perform in February.
The six ladies enjoyed lunch
together and, yes, even a little
Christmas shopping. The day was
definitely a day of spreading joy,
representing TR in a nearby community and having fellowship with
each other.

To wine or not to wine
by Margaret Emmetts
This past summer I had the
pleasure of visiting a good friend
in Canada who I shall refer to as
“A.” We had a great visit with many
laughs. Take the time we were out
for the day with the daughter of
“A” who suggested it might be a
nice idea for us to pick up a bottle
of wine to enjoy while we were sitting chatting of an evening.
Great idea! So while out I
popped into a store and selected a
nice bottle of white.
Several years ago “A” decided
it was time to give up her house,
downsize and move into an apartment. I have not yet had to experience this process. But, one would
suppose that after many years of
living in one’s own home, one
would take for granted what one
owned.
On our arrival back at the apartment, “A” opened her cabinet to
get out some wine glasses. Imagine her expression when she suddenly realized that she no longer
owned any wine glasses. But, no
problem, wine would taste the same
regardless of the size or shape of
the glass.
So, “A” opened her utensil
drawer to retrieve her corkscrew.
Oops! Along with the wine glasses
the corkscrew was also among the
missing, another victim of the
“downsizing.”
On to plan B. “A” has a neighbor who has an aquarium of tropical fish. He travels frequently and
“A,” having a key to his apartment,
tends to the fish in his absence. She
knew that he was a wine drinker so
decided to check his apartment.
Minutes later she returned with no
corkscrew. Not wanting to make

an invasive search she was unable
to locate where the chap hid his
corkscrew. The next door neighbor was away so that was not an
option.
On to plan C. “A” decided to
call her good friend Daphne who
lived downstairs and explain our
predicament. It took a few minutes
for “A” to explain our dilemma while
laughing so hard. A quick trip
downstairs and “A” returned with
two lovely wine glasses and a corkscrew.
Unfortunately the corkscrew
was the “old fashioned” kind that
lacked those handy wings that provide the extra leverage to get the
cork out. Nevertheless, I managed
to get the corkscrew into the bottle.
I pulled and I pulled, but the cork
would not budge. “A” decided to
give it a try, but try as she might,
the cork remained firmly in the
bottle.
Okay, so now we have the
wine, glasses and corkscrew but we
still cannot get to the wine. What
to do now?
As a last resort “A” phoned
her daughter, who fortunately lived
only a few minutes away. Could
she please drop by to help us out?
She would be there in a few minutes.
The daughter grasped the
bottle in one hand, took a firm grip
on the corkscrew and pulled with
all her might. Do you think that
cork would budge? Finally she put
the bottle securely between her
knees and using both hands
PULLED! The cork began to slowly
move and eventually popped out.
The next time I will look for a
bottle with a screw cap.
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Library News
by Mary Kosbab
Toward the end of last season
one of our library volunteers
shared something special with our
library staff that I would like to
share with you.
Mary Ann Chellman is one of
our volunteers. She is responsible
for the organization of our nonfiction section. A few years ago
Mary Ann took on this job when
our non-fiction collection had no
organization. Every time I look at
that section of our library I think
of the amount of time she spent
putting subjects together into categories that made sense. I’m sure
our staff would agree that she is
our “go to” person on questions
about our non-fiction collection.
Mary Ann is also very involved
in Girl Scouts. She is one of the
people who organizes the Girl
Scout get-together here at TR every March.
Her love of books and Girl
Scouts were merged when she
shared with us a book written by
one of her former Girl Scouts,
Amy Quick Parrish, at one of our
meetings last season. The book is
titled Into Dust - The
Thunderbird Chronicles. It is
about a Latina girl who doesn’t
know that her dad is the famous
vigilante Zarco Zancon. Janey
Santiago loses her father but not
before he tells her about the special gift she has. Some reviewers
have called her “the new hero of
the Texas border.” Another reviewer wrote that this book is
about mystery, romance and suspense in the West Texas Desert. It
is a fast-paced supernatural action/
adventure. The book has received
very good ratings from readers on
the Internet. Amy Quick Parris is
a screenwriter, director and Young
Adult author. Her work has been
published in The Atlantic and her
short films have been screened in
film festivals across the country
Her book Into Dust: The
Thunderbird Chronicles is based
on a web series she wrote and directed while teaching high school
Spanish in Texas.
What I think is very cool is
there is a special acknowledgment
in the book to Mary Ann as follows, “Thanks also to my former
Girl Scout leader for sending me
on a Girl Scout Wider Opportunity
to El Paso, Texas. This experience
led me to later move to Austin

Pets on Parade
New Books in the
Library

where I was able to work in film,
teach high school Spanish and create Janey Santiago’s world.”
I love how this shows that we
never know how and when we influence people we meet in our
lives Certainly Mary Ann touched
Amy’s life in a way that resulted
in this book and future books in
The Thunderbird Chronicles series. It also shows how being a
Girl Scout had such a profound
affect on her life.
Knowing Mary Ann’s love of
books and her passion for the Girl
Scouts, I can imagine how much
this means to her. The rest of the
staff who also love books fully
share in her feeling of pride.
Please contact June MuirDuffy or any of our library staff if
you have any comments or suggestions to improve our library. We
always welcome your input.
Jean Helker, one of TR’s avid
readers sent in the titles of some
of her favorite books. We always
appreciate hearing of books you
particularly enjoy. Thanks, Jean,
for your recommendations.
Books recommended
by Jean Helker
A series of books from
Guidepost Publishers has recently
been donated to the library. These
books are pleasant reading for any
of us, but they might be especially
interesting to quilters. Each of the
four books is a story on its own,
but some of the same characters
appear in each book, and all of
them feature ladies who like to
quilt.
Family Patterns tells a tale
about a forgotten passageway in
the old family home and the old
quilt found there which helps solve
a family mystery.
Time to Share is a mystery
about an old photograph (daguerreotype) and the couple pictured on it.
Muslin Mystery is another
story of a mystery in quilt blocks
and how they fit together.
Timeless Treasures intrigues
the reader in a mystery about a map
depicted on an old quilt. The map
may lead to family treasure! Read
it to find out.

by Patty Meadows
In Plain Sight by Fern Michael
Paperback Fiction
For years Myra Rutledge and
Annie de Silva, founding members
of the Sisterhood, have funded an
underground network run by
former Supreme Court Justice
Pearl Barnes to help women escape abusive relationships. When
two of Pearl’s clients fail to report
for their weekly check-in, the Sisterhood and their allies begin a
search for French model Amalie
Laurent and her one-time maid,
Rosalee Muno. Amalie’s estranged
husband, Lincoln Moss, is a distant cousin of the President of the
United States and one of his closest advisers. Moss’s power is
matched by the violent streak he
hides from the world, and he beat
Amalie viciously until she finally
escaped with her maid’s help.
Moss is accustomed to doing exactly what he wants without fear of
consequence. But Moss has never
faced an adversary like the Sisterhood.****
Let Love Find You by Johanna
Lindsey Paperback Fiction
London society has its very
own Cupid. Renowned horse
breeder and occasional matchmaker Devin Baldwin pairs eligible young ladies with suitable
gentlemen based on his theory of
animal magnetism. Unafraid of
ruffling feathers, this darkly handsome Cupid doles out tips for bettering one’s chances of meeting a
mate that are as pointed as the love
legend’s sharpest arrows! Lovely
Amanda Locke, the daughter of a
duke, is everything a nobleman
could desire, yet she enters her
third season still searching for a
match. Gossipmongers’ tongues
are wagging, and her mystified
family is considering drastic measures to find her a husband. But the
insufferable advice of this Cupid
fellow is the last thing Amanda
wants.*****

General Dentistry

Oliver, the new/old kitty
on the block
by Betsy Behler
Oliver and his owners, Jodie
and Anthony Shipe are new to Travelers Rest. They live on Oak Hill
Drive, opposite the golf course,
and are the grandson and granddaughter-in-law of Don Shipe.
They have been blessed with
a beautiful, loving cat named
Oliver that they rescued from under a crawl space 18 years ago.
Oliver is a white with black and tan
stripes, declawed cat who loves to
eat. Some of his favorite foods are
spaghetti and ice cream. He has
been known to steal a pork chop
off the dinner plate and sit and eat
it all. He travels well in the car, was
born in Indiana, moved to Ohio and
now lives in Florida. He is an inside cat that loves to sit on his footstool in the front room and bask
in the sun.
I had a hard time interviewing him because he is almost deaf,

Photo by Betsy Behler
OLIVER
but we communicated. He is very
friendly, loves being rubbed under
his neck and, even though he is an
old man, he still loves to play with
his kitty toys. Because of his age,
he gets disoriented and cries at
night (early dementia) so he is put
in a small, closed room and he
seems to be more comfortable in
there.
Thank you for your time
Oliver, Jodie and Anthony. Welcome to Travelers Rest!

Pet Lovers Club
by Amy Peebles
Walking around TR we see
many friendly faces, sometimes
walking with their furry companion. As you say hello, you might
be thinking, “What kind of dog is
that?” because the dogs at TR come
in all shapes, sizes and breeds.
So here is brief information
about some of the breeds that we
have seen while out and about at
TR.
Westies - Known as courageous, fun, alert, active and independent. They are intelligent and
quick learners. They originated in
Scotland and weigh from 13 to 22
pounds. Life span is from 12 to
16 years.
Labrador Retrievers - Most
popular breed by registration.
Labs are intelligent, trusting, outgoing, gentle, agile and even-tempered. They enthusiastically love
their human and make wonderful
search and rescue dogs. They have
a passion for water and love to
chase a stick out into the surf or
jog along the beachfront. They can
weigh up to 79 pounds and live
from 10 to 14 years. Their coats
are black, chocolate or yellow.
Poodles - This breed come in

Photo by Judy Leister
BAILEY AND ACE
three sizes: toy, miniature and
standard. They are ranked as the
second most intelligent dog after
the Border Collie. They come in
lots of different colors including
apricot, black and white and all
white to name a few. Their origin
is thought to be Germany and
France. They are alert, active, intelligent and skilled in agility and
obedience. Their life span is 12
to 15 years.
We can’t forget our lovable
mixed-breed dogs, which really
have us scratching our heads
sometimes asking, “Just what is
he?” More breeds to come in
future articles as we continue to
explore the park!

Where dog & cat lovers scratch their itch
Pet Boutique and Personalized Gifts
37846 Meridian Ave, Dade City, FL 33525

John S. Burby,

www.DogManiaAndCats.com
352-467-9622
$5 Discount for Purchases of $25+

DMD

Farshid Azharian,
DMD
Now open
Tuesday - Friday
9 am to 5 pm

Cost $15 and 2-3 hrs of your
time - I supply all materials.
You pick the topic.

14018 Fifth Street
Dade City,
Florida 33525

(352) 567-3573
Dade City’s
Hometown Dentist
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S. Lee Kellar
Watercolorist and Teacher

E-mail: SleekArt@aol.com
Phone: (248) 207-3579
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Bulletin Board
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The TR 2-Meter net meets each morning at 8 a.m. on
146.43 MHz simplex all season.
Tuesdays, 9 a.m., the TR 20-Meter SSB net meets on
14.307.5 MHz, all year. All licensed operators participate.
Meet 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. in K4TRR Club Room/
Hobby Porch.
Jim Zigrosser
03-17
631-786-5097
B ADGES
Wear badges for identification in the park and at businesses who advertise. Pick one up at table on Sunday night
program
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
BAKERY - STONEHILL ARTISAN
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Produce Stand.
BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS - STARTS 1/15/18
Six lessons in all. Mondays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
Busch Hall. Will teach beginners Waltz, Foxtrot, and current dances.
Jim & Diane Doggett
06-06
908-304-4621
BASKET WEAVING
Thursdays 1 to 3 p.m. in Citrus West.
Carole Young
14-01 231-690-0157
BEADAHOLICS
Mondays 10:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Citrus East.
Kathy Lemke
04-42
847-456-5824
Paula Williams
05-52
717-829-1852
Kathy Kushman
2622
860-608-8668
BEADAHOLICS TOO
Tuesdays 2 to 4 p.m. in Hobby House Porch.
Dot Brenn
2556
813-293-4205
BIBLE STUDY - MORNING - MEN AND WOMEN - BEGINS 1/8
Mondays, 9:30 to 11 a.m. in Paul Ruth Place.
Studying Revelation
Ruth Steele-Burton 10-27
740-975-1138
Co-Leader: Bill Davis
15-34
276-233-9984
BIBLE STUDY - LADIES AFTERNOON - BEGINS 1/12
Fridays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. in Citrus West - 12 weeks
Topic: Lord, is it Warfare? Teach me to Stand.
Karen Freed
2520
612-554-2991
B INGO
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 7 to 9 p.m. in Citrus East.
Jane Carey
2504
352-467-3847
BIRDING
Tuesday walk starts 8 a.m. Meet outside Post Office.
Norm Eden
06-14
317-457-4904
BLOOD DRIVE AT TR
Blood drives are held the 1st Monday in December and
March next to the TR Fire Station from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
unless announced otherwise.
Ken Neer
10-71
419-366-0203
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Tuesdays, 10:30 to 11 a.m. Fire Station.
BOCCE BALL
Scheduled games and competitions, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays at 1:30 p.m.
LaVerne Dennison
16-23
440-477-4451
Bonfire - Jan. 27, Feb. 24 and March 24.
Phyllis Zitzer
2114
717-379-3054
BOOK BROWSERS
2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 2 to 3 p.m. Citrus West.
1/10/18 - A Man Called Ove by Frederik Backman
Mary Connors
11-26
269-589-5494
BOWLING
Fridays at 2:15 p.m. at PinChasers Bowling Lanes,
Zephyrhills. Sign up on Bulletin Board if you plan to go.
Lin Buczek
04-32
920-470-7269
BRASS ENSEMBLE
Wednesdays 2:30 to 4 p.m. Paul Ruth Place. Need more
brass players.
Jeriel Beard
01-11
352-588-4827
Bill Watkins
11-10
740-361-4511
BRIDGE CLUB
Bridge held in Citrus West, all start at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Duplicate. Partner required.
Thursdays, Partners Party bridge.
Connie Bradley
07-12
352-588-0373
BRIDGE CLUB - LESSONS
Beginners: Mondays at 1 p.m. in Citrus West.
Intermediate: Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in Citrus West.
Connie Bradley 07-12 352-588-0373
BULLETIN BOARDS IN BUSCH HALL
For information or help with a notice or ad, contact:
Betsy Behler
06-62
302-730-8333
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
CALLIGRAPHY
Mondays, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Hobby House.
Richard Peebles
06-13
716-410-5386

Chairmen please check your listing
CHURCH ASSOCIATION, TR
Sundays: All events in Busch Hall
8:45 a.m. - Choir Practice
9:30 a.m. - Bible Study
10:10 a.m. - Hymn Sing
10:30 a.m. - Worship service: Rev. Winston Pike
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. Choir Practice. Join us.
Wes Villazon
10-59
516-398-5300
CLOGGERS OF TR
Beginner lessons - Tuesdays noon to 1 p.m. and Saturdays 9 to 10 a.m. Experienced Cloggers - Tuesdays 1 to
2:45 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to noon at Citrus East.
Donna Smith
2514
315-408-1805
Karen Steeves
10-09
513-441-7889
CLOGGING CONNECTION
Beginner student lessons are Tuesday and Thursday 8:30
to 9:15 a.m. Senior (previous) students Tuesday 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. and Thursday 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. All classes in
Citrus East.
Donna Neer
10-71
419-366-0471
COFFEE SEMINARS
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8 to 9 a.m. in Busch Hall. Free
coffee, tea and finger foods available. Speakers will present
interesting and informative subjects.
Margaret Melville 10-02
810-629-1933
COFFEE & DONUTS/HAM RADIO
Jim/Jean Zigrosser
03-17
632-786-5097
COFFEE SOCIAL
Monday thru Friday, 7:30 to 9 a.m. in Busch Hall. Free
coffee and inexpensive treats available. Bring your mug.
Jim Matkovich
11-30
708-567-4686
Arline Lawrence 04-17
352-588-1011
COIN COLLECTORS/FUN & PROFIT
Monday, 7 to 8 p.m. - Tansey’s Cabana 11-09.
Alden Tansey
11-09
858-245-4843
COMPUTER CLUB - GENERAL
Mondays at 7 p.m. in Citrus East beginning Jan. 8. See
Computer Club Bulletin Board in Busch Hall for more information.
Karen Waldo
2643
724-944-9411
Frank Meier
13-07
918-586-4266
COMPUTER - MACINTOSH CLUB (APPLE)
Meetings will resume if a Chairperson can be found to
lead the Apple User Group for this season. If interested,
please contact Neil McCall at 352-457-2198.
iPhone Classes - Tuesday, 3 p.m. Paul Ruth Place.
Neil McCall
2547
352-457-2198
Frank Blunda
2517
301-802-7471
CRIBBAGE
Mondays, 7 to 9 p.m. in the Paul Ruth Place.
Frank Hickam
2606
352-588-4308
CYCLING
Tuesdays and Fridays, meet at 8:45 a.m. behind Busch
Hall. Watch Cycling Bulletin Board for rides.
Susan Delaney
17-33
231-215-0358
DIGITAL CAMERA CLASS
Thursdays, 9:15 to 12:15 p.m. in Paul Ruth Place
Bill Bradford
13-29
734-429-2224
Doug Shields
2527
231-675-3935
DIGITAL IMAGES AND COMPUTER
Mondays, 8:30 a.m. to noon in Citrus West to work
with photo images on your computer.
Bill Bradford
13-29
734-429-2224
John Goodger
13-31
352-467-1776
DOMINOES
Thursdays, 6:30 to 9 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Linda Gough
11-14
615-400-3332
DRAWING 101 AND 102
Tuesdays from 9 to 12 noon in Citrus West.
John Hice
02-08
513-207-1977
DULCIMER GATHERING
Thursdays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Citrus East.
Sandy Langell
06-08
317-408-6798
EUCHRE
Fridays from 7 to 9:15 p.m. in Citrus West.
Bob Phillips
2636
419-506-0128
Jan Werner
2634
443-421-2857
EUCHRE - BID EUCHRE
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Reg Nelson
11-06
816-699-3835
FIRE RING
Call Jeri Miller to reserve the Fire Ring located down
by Vanishing Lake.
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
FIRE/RESCUE 33
Firemen: Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m; First Responders 11 a.m.
Business Meeting: 3rd Tuesdays, 9 a.m. Paul Rife Room.
Richard Gest
2546
352-588-0081

FIVE HUNDRED - CARDS
Saturdays at 6:45 p.m. in Paul Ruth Place. No partner
needed for this easy, fun card game.
Pat Berl
14-31
585-329-5157
Pat McCallum
13-04
267-506-5049
FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SALE
First Saturday of each month in Busch Hall. Tables free,
one per family, sign-up sheets in Busch Hall.
Table setup crew needed 7 a.m. Sellers setup 7:30 a.m.
Open to buyers 8 to 10 a.m. Donuts and coffee.
Note: Sellers admittance only at laundry entrance.
Betty & Walt Gilson
2501
870-615-1668
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE
Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Connie Swanson
14-44
352-587-7896
GARDEN CLUB
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 to 11:30 a.m. at Lake Margaret Gardens. Gardening and good fellowship. Gardening
knowledge not a necessity, only a desire to participate.
Richard Fischer
11-27
502-445-0600
GENEALOGY
Fridays from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East. Come
learn about your family tree.
Judy Smith
03-06
315-447-4939
Denise Anderson
14-37
248-348-8363
GEOCACHING
Tuesdays, 9 to 10:30 a.m. Hobby Game Room. Come
join this modern day treasure hunt with your handheld GPS.
Bill Bradford
13-29
734-429-2224
GOLF ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Monthly meeting 2nd Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m. in Paul Ruth
Place. All members/golfers are welcome.
Gordon Mooers
04-34
352-588-0709
GOLF ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
Contact TR Office
GOLF - LADIES LEAGUE
Wednesday mornings at 9 a.m. Members pay one-time
fee of $6. Daily fee of $12 for guests.
Vicki Brooks
14-35
615-390-4276
GOLF LESSONS
Tuesdays at the Practice Range with all levels of expertise from 9 to 11 a.m. $5 fee. Private lessons with Herb
Yeager offered anytime $10. All fees go to course beautification.
Lynn Meyers
06-09
352-588-5156
Joan McLean
14-29
613-474-2311
Gord Moores
04-34
352-467-9629
Herb Yeager
10-70
352-588-0358
GOLF - MEN’S LEAGUE
Thursdays at the Starter Shack at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
depending on handicap. Cost to join is $8. Information on
board next to the Starter Shack.
Dave Adams
13-05
774-766-9712
GOLF - SCRAMBLES
Golf for fun on Saturday mornings. Fee is $3. Sign up
clipboard is outside Starter Shack on Tuesday mornings
prior to scramble.
Tom & Pat Butler
14-07
863-651-1164
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Wednesdays, helpers leave park at 8 a.m. Call for info.
Vince Smith
03-06
315-447-8536
HAND AND FOOT
Thursdays, 6 to 9 p.m., in Busch Hall. Come learn this
easy game.
HARMONAIRES
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in Paul Rife Room. Beginners 7 to
7:30 p.m. and all play 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Bring any harmonica
you own (key of C). All welcome.
Russ Stearns
13-13
603-491-7409
HOBBY HOUSE
Open daily from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Workout on fitness
equipment, shoot billiards, play table shuffleboard, cards.
Fitness Equipment
Maintenance 352-588-2013
Billiards
Gene Miller 11-25
588-5448
HORSESHOE PITCHING
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. Handicap pitch.
Thursdays at 4 p.m. Just for fun pitch.
Dick Miller
05-50
352-206-3981
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
Sundays, 6:15 to 6:45 p.m., ice cream and frozen yogurt
served in Busch Hall. Bring spoon, bowl and 75 cents per
slice of ice cream.
Dorinda Gest
2546
352-588-0081
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IPHONE

Tuesdays, 3 to 4:30 p.m., Paul Ruth Place
Alden Tansey
11-09
858-245-4843
JOKER
Mondays - 6 p.m. - Citrus West
Fridays - 7 p.m. - Paul Ruth Room. Bring game boards.
We teach beginners.
Jonni/Mary Thole (Mon.) 2530
352-588-0260
Betsy Behler (Fri.)
06-62
302-730-8333
JUBELLATION
Mondays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Busch Hall.
Begins Jan. 8.
Jean Cobb
08-14
256-508-8661
KEYBOARD KLUB
Mondays, 12:30 to 3 p.m. in Paul Ruth Place. Bring
your keyboard.
Carol Bigelow
04-03
352-588-0966
KITCHEN USAGE
Please contact Jeri Miller for all kitchen needs.
Jeri Miller
11-25
352- 588-5448
KNITTING AND MORE
Thursdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Citrus West.
Dot Picard
09-05
207-232-4032
Jackie Crone
09-07
419-651-2460
LADIES’ TONE & TIGHTEN
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9 to 10 a.m. in Citrus East. Strengthen your muscles. Bring mat and weights.
Betty Clark
03-07
717-572-1868
Denise Paquette
05-08
352-807-8260
LIBRARY
Southwest corner of Busch Hall. Place donations on
bottom shelf of cart. Take magazines to laundry. Meetings
are theTuesday before each Flea Market at 2 p.m. in library.
New volunteers always welcome.
Mary Kosbab
01-19
352-588-0463
June Muir-Duffy 13-02
352-807-3184
LINE DANCING - STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 18
Mondays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East.
Thursdays, 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Citrus East.
Cecile Lemaire (Mon.)
03-27
860-303-8996
Carol Snyder (Thurs.)
05-20
570-204-0022
LITURGICAL DANCE
Saturdays, 9 p.m. to Noon, Paul Ruth Place.
Donna Neer
10-71
419-366-0741
MAHJONG: THE CHINESE WAY
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays, 1 to 3 p.m. in Paul
Rife Room.
MAH JONGG - NATIONAL MAH JONGG LEAGUE PLAY
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 3:30 p.m. at
Hobby House Porch.
Bette Gorman
05-32
608-547-5529
MAINTENANCE INFORMATION
Please contact the office about maintenance issues.
Ray Hill
352-588-2013
MIRROR LAKE YACHT CLUB
Sailboats - Soling 1 meter Meet at 9 a.m. Wed. &
Sat. for 9:30 sailing. Practice Tuesday a.m. - newcomers
welcome. Powerboats Fast racing Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m.
Practice 1/2 hour before race time. Spectators always welcome.
Barry Sellick
18-32
828-553-8692
MODEL RAILROAD CLUB
Fridays, 1 p.m. behind Snack Shack Pavilion. Tracks
are set up to run Gauge One or G-gauge trains.
Jim Magner
06-03
207-646-8646
PARLOR FLYING
Thursdays, 3 to 5 p.m. and Saturdays, 1 to 3 p.m. in
Busch Hall. Fly a radio-controlled model airplane, helicopter or drone.
Jim Doggett
06-06
908-304-4621
PARTY PLANNERS FOR TR
Mary Hunter
2130
734-208-3458
Linda Smith
14-15
517-662-9233
PAINTING - OIL, ACRYLIC AND ART APPRECIATION
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in Citrus West. Call
for information.
Nancy Rogers
2614
352-588-4557
PAINTING - WATERCOLOR - BEGINS 1/3
Wednesdays, 1:30 to 4 p.m. in Citrus East. All levels
welcome with beginner lessons available. Bring a table
cover, water containers, 140# good paper, paints, brushes
and anything you think you may need.
Pat Miller
05-55
352-206-3981
PET LOVERS CLUB
Program and meeting 3rd Monday, 3 p.m. in Citrus
West.
Tia Paquette
18-25
352-424-2860
Judy Leister
15-33
419-894-6331

Many activities begin in January
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR ACTIVITIES
Make your request for pictures to be taken for The TR
Times 48 hours in advance.
Jane Carey
2504
467-3847
PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD
Jackie Thackery
2807
812-371-7243
PICKLE BALL
Tennis courts: Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
8 to 11 a.m. Alternate Wednesdays & Fridays 4 to 6 p.m. in
Busch Hall on off Entertainment nights. Lessons available
4 to 6 p.m.
Sandi Walsh
18-28
732-208-6209
PINOCHLE
Thursdays, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Busch Hall
John Delaney
17-33
907-351-5659
POKER/MEN’S NIGHT OUT
Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m. Hobby House
Jack Koch
2554
231-883-7506
PRODUCE STAND
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m., at the Oak View Shelter near Busch Hall.
Dade City location is near Smitty’s Smokehouse.
QUILTING
Thursdays at 9 a.m to 3 p.m. in Busch Hall. 2nd and
4th: Bring your Show and Tell. 1st and 3rd: Quilting work
sessions.
Penny Kraemer
08-11
352-206-3183
Bobbie Matkovich
11-30
708- 567-4686
REMOTE CONTROL RACE CARS
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at
the track at the Snack Snack. Practice a half-hour before.
Mike Dohm
05-01
717-817-6562
RESIDENT FORUM
First Mondays, 3 to 4 p.m. in Busch Hall. Open to everyone to ask questions and discuss issues with the Board.
RUG HOOKING
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. to noon in the Hobby
Porch. A small avid group. Join us and make something
beautiful.
Kay Blunda
2517
301-802-7470
ROAD RIDERS MOTORCYCLE CLUB - RUNS
Tuesdays, Breakfast Run, 8 a.m., Busch Hall, (20 to 40
mles). Thursdays, Tour Run, 9:30 a.m., Busch Hall (75 to
100 miles). First Monday meet at 7 p.m. Hobby Porch.
SEWING CLUB
Mondays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Busch Hall. Welcome
to cut out or sew. Bring machine, projects, ideas.
Edith Huestis
17-22
902-439-2363
Penny Kraemer
08-11
267-439-5241
MACHINE EMBROIDERY WORKSHOP
2nd Monday of the month from 9:30 to noon.
Darlene Livengood-Shields 2527
352-588-5243
SINGLES GROUP
Linda Smith
16-33
517-662-9233
Mary Hunter
21-30
734-218-3458
SHUFFLEBOARD
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 p.m.
Richard Von Qualen
04-01
815-735-4194
SINGING MEN
Wednesdays from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in Paul Ruth Place.
All men are invited to sing along.
Don Cain
02-16
352-588-4395

SIT AND FIT
Fridays, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Citrus East. Stretching,
strengthening and relaxing exercises in a chair. Bring hand
weights if you have them.
Donna Smith
2514
315-408-1805

SNACK SHACK
Monday thru Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Join us
for daily lunch, starting Jan. 7.
Jack Carey
2504
352-232-0290
SNACK SHACK SHELTER USAGE
Requests to use after hours contact:
Jeri Miller
11-25
352-588-5448
SPECIAL CONCERT SERIES
The 2018 TR Concert Series opens with Yesterdayze,
the ultimate 60’s band recreating your favorite songs from
the 1960 to 1969 era. Admission is with a season reserved
seat ticket or $10 payable at the door. Doors open at 6:30
and the show begins at 7 p.m.
Doug Pedersen
10-03
352- 588-3534
SPORTS CLUB
Fishing, Target Shooting and Archery.
Wednesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Citrus
West. All are welcome. Competitions and classes.
Ray LoPresti
10-64
518-893-2427

STAINED GLASS
Tuesdays - 12 noon to 2:30 p.m. at Paul Ruth Place.
Gary Dietz
11-01
419-268-1001
STONEMILL ARTISAN BAKERY
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Produce Stand.
SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAM
Organist extraordinaire,Tommy Johnson, returns once
again to our Busch Hall stage. Tommy spans TR’s history
from the early days to the present. Don’t miss this chance
to see this keyboard impresario once again.
Ice cream is available from 6:15 to 6:45 p.m. at which
time announcements begin and the program follows immediately.
Doug Pedersen
10-03
352-588-3534
SUPPER CLUB
Second Saturday of each month, bring dish to share
and table service after 4 p.m. to Busch Hall. Eat at 5 p.m.
Pat Berl
14-31
585-329-5157
TABLE TENNIS/PING PONG
Mondays and Thursdays in Citrus East from 3 to 5
p.m. Everyone is welcome to come. Extra paddles available.
Lou Schuler
11-16
513-379-4620
TALENT DISPLAY CASE
The works of talented TR residents are featured in
the Post Office Display Case.
Donna Kerrick
2515
570-637-4243
TENNIS -- OPEN PLAY AND LESSONS
Group open play Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, beginning at 9 a.m.
Betty Teichert
03-02
613-983-6089
TRAVEL CLUB
Check TR Times and bulletin board for current trips.
Sharon Cook
17-35
813-956-7977
TRAVELETTES WOMEN’S CHORUS
Rehearsals begin Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
in Paul Ruth Place.
Wilma Barrows
17-28
740-319-7581
TRAVELAIRES/ORCHESTRA
Orchestra practice Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in Busch Hall.
New members welcome.
Jackie Thackery
2807
812-371-7243
TRAVELOGUE SHARING
2nd and 4th Mondays in Citrus West, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Richard Hunt
2519
561-762-5397
TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES
Short at 6:45 p.m.; movie at 7:15 p.m. in Citrus East.
Bring your chair if you like. Check Hi-Lites on page 1.
Frank Meier
13-07
586-918-4266
Anne Meier
13-07
810-841-0505
VETERANS MEETING
First Monday at 10 to 11 a.m. Hobby House Porch.
All Veterans welcome.
Vince Smith
03-06
315-447-8536
WAIST WATCHERS
Thursdays, 8:30 to 9 a.m. in the Hobby House Porch.
Jackie Thackery
2807
812-371-7243
WALKING AEROBICS
Monday thru Friday at 7:15 to 7:45 a.m. in Citrus East.
Gloria Polzin
04-29
810-252-0999
WATER AEROBICS
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 11:15 a.m. to
noon.
Florence Boisvert 03-32
352- 588-2518
Mary Kosbab (Fri.) 01-19
352-588-0463
WEBSITE
www,travelersrestresort.com
The TR Times online editions can be accessed via the
website. Click on Newspaper.
WIZARD
Tuesdays 6 p.m. in Busch Hall .
Pat Berl
14-31
585-329-5157
WOMEN’S EMMAUS/CURSILLO REUNION
Mondays 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. in Paul Ruth Place. Participate weekly in an accountability group.
Kay Blunda
2517
301-802-7470
WOOD SHOP
Mondays thru Fridays, 8 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Membership $20. Volunteers needed for small projects in the park.
Larry Kurkowski
13-21
352-588-4121
Bob Hannah
04-24
734-604-8872
WOODCARVING
Wednesdays, 8 to 11 a.m. in Citrus West. Ladies, men,
experienced and beginners are welcome. Carving blanks
available.
Niels Rosenbeck
2630
352-588-3765
YOGA
Chair Yoga: Tuesdays, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. Citrus East.
Floor Yoga: Fridays, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. Citrus East.
Jean Renée DeTar (Schafer) 2708
316-518-8158
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They light up our life
It is an annual tradition to light up the park
on Christmas Eve with beautiful luminaria.

The process begins with getting the gallon
milk bottles out of storage.

A crowd gathers to get their assignments from Larry Kurkowski.

Everyone pitches in to add sand and candles.

Photos by
Bradley Teets

Completed luminaria are loaded into a cart for delivery to the
appropriate area.

Yet another cart is loaded up.

And they are off.

Luminaria are placed equidistant along TR Boulevard . . .

And along the area by Busch Hall.
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The process continues

More luminaria are placed around our Veteran’s Memorial.

All set. . . just waiting for nightfall.

All the efforts produce the following
beautiful nighttime scenes:

Photos by
Bradley Teets

TIME LAPSE OF THE AREA BY THE DUFFERS DECK.
A VIEW OF TR BOULEVARD FROM THE MAIN OFFICE.

THE STARTER SHACK AND PRACTICE TEE.
THE STARTER SHACK

A FLAGPOLE BECOMES A COLORFUL TREE.

THE LIGHTHOUSE ON THE GOLF COURSE.
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On Mouse Click
A New Year’s
resolution to
keep
by Linda Quinn
It’s that time again … time to
make resolutions designed to
make us a better person in the New
Year. People everywhere are
promising to lose weight, get organized, exercise more and eat a
healthier diet. However the odds
are that by the end of January most
resolutions will be nothing but a
faded memory. According to the the
New York Times, “By Jan. 8, some
25 percent of resolutions have
fallen by the wayside. And by the
end of the year, fewer than 10 percent have been fully kept.”
I have a suggestion for a New
Year’s resolution that all of us, including myself, should make and
promise to complete in early 2018
– change all our online passwords.
They should all be changed on a
regular basis, at least every three
to six months, and with all the recent cyberattacks, this advice
could not be more relevant. It is
very important to use strong passwords and to use different passwords for every password protected website and app.
What is a strong password?
One that is difficult for another
person, or computer, to guess.
Characteristics of a strong password are:
• A minimum of eight characters.
• A mix of uppercase and lowercase letters.
• A mix of letters and numbers.

LINDA QUINN
• The inclusion of at least one
special character such as @, #, $,
%, ?.
• One that is not written down
on a piece of paper.
A good password needs all of
these characteristics plus one
more thing. It needs to be easy to
remember, and thus you should
create passwords that can be remembered with a mnemonic. A
mnemonic is a memory tool that
aids in remembering information.
An example of a mnemonic is
ROY G BIV for the colors of the
visible spectrum (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet) or the rhyme we all learned to
remember the number of days in
each month of the year (30 days
hath September …).
Before you can create a strong
password, you should have an idea
of what constitutes a weak password. Some examples of weak
passwords are:
• Single words that can be
found in the dictionary, in any language.
• A single word with some of
the letters replaced by numbers
(e.g., pa33w0rd).
• A repeated character or a series of characters (e.g., AaAa,

12345, abcde).
• The name of a family member, pet or famous person.
• Numbers based on family
members ages and birthdays.
A few ideas for creating
strong passwords are:
• Think of a sentence and use
the first letter of each word, substituting numbers for number
words, adding a special character
and using one or more uppercase
letters. (e.g., I am trying to think
of a good password and my brain
is mud = iaT2T0agp&mbim).
• String together three or
more words that do not make any
sense together (e.g., bird tractor
citizen, adding a number or two, an
uppercase letter and a special
character =biRd#trActor3ciTizen).
• Add “padding” to make a
password longer. Padding is a series of keystrokes that would not
in themselves make a good password, but can be added to good
passwords and make them better.
(e.g., !!!!goOD59road)))!?).
Naturally, you can make a very
secure password by stringing together random letters, numbers
and special characters, but such a
password would be impossible to
remember. Even using the mnemonic tricks listed above, remembering all your necessary passwords can be extremely challenging. The solution is to use a password manager, a topic that will be
covered in next week’s
OnMouseClick.
Wishing everyone a happy,
healthy and password protected
2018. The online version of
OnMouseClick can be found at
onmouseclick.blogspot.com.

Birding Activity
TR Birding is everywhere

by Norm Eden
One of the great features of
birding is that, apart from joining
a bird hike or field trip it’s easy to
see, and hopefully identify, birds
at many other times. From the
kitchen window, whilst walking the
dog, working in the garden, etc.
you can often spot birds on the
move. This fits in very well with
our TR culture where many folks
undertake multiple activities and
volunteer work, but still have
plenty of birding time available.
Birding enjoyment increases
significantly with practice so that
one becomes so familiar with a

species that only one or two seconds are needed for identification.
Our regular Tuesday morning bird
walks, which normally last for between 1-1.5 hours provide a good
time to meet other birders in order to see “what’s about.”
“Only one or two seconds for
identification – that’s a bit quick!”
Well, consider the familiar male
Northern Cardinal moving from
one tree to another. His combination of color, size and flight confirms the species almost instantly.
But if the bird is Cardinal red,
maybe with a black patch, but is

noticeably smaller than the Cardinal and with a different flight, the
first reaction is likely to be
“thought that was a Cardinal; it’s
not, so what is it?” If you have a
bird guide, check the male Summer and Scarlet Tanagers. If the
time of year is right you could see
one at TR. Gaining experience is
enjoyable and there is still plenty
of time after the Tuesday bird walk
to indulge in other activities.
We keep records of sightings
for the January through March 31
season each year. The cumulative
total of 104 for the past five years
is posted on the Busch Hall notice
board. This year there is also a notice where anyone can note a species seen this season.
Away from the park we have
joined in with Hernando Audubon
on a few bird hikes. Several visits
have been made in recent years to
Circle B Bar-Reserve, a great
birding site near Lakeland. Hopefully, there can be such a program
this year.
Our first walk will be Tuesday,
Jan. 9 starting at 8 a.m. from the
Post Office Veranda – hope to see
you then.
Did you know that a fledged
juvenile Raven can distinguish between Ravens and Crows flying at
a distance of over a mile, whereas
a human without binoculars can
barely see that there are large
black birds in flight?
Good birding.

Garden News
The Buzz
by Mary Lou Burkhart
As we look back at 2016/
2017 in the garden, many changes
have taken place we could not have
anticipated at this time last year.
Various plans were carried out and
new ones initiated. I would have
to say there were two big achievements that our former president
Milt Warfield accomplished before his tenure ended. Those were
the building of the new gazebo and
the planting of the two Bismarck
Palms. We can’t look at the new
gazebo without seeing Charlie
Davis and his crew – his sidekick
Art Nielsen and many other volunteers lending a hand. They managed to get it done just before the
Garden Walk so it became the
crowning achievement of their
skills. They have indeed made
their mark at Lake Margaret Memorial Garden. God Bless them
all.
Since memorials are meant to
recognize the work of all who
helped make TR’s garden the
beauty it is today, we planted two
Bismarck Palms to honor current
and former gardeners. We are researching appropriate signage to
make this known. Look for it in
the future.
Charlie and Joanne Hall are
working on getting the water features up and running. An interruption due to what is believed to be a
lightning strike to the electric is
causing a slight delay, but they got
the big pool near the swing on the
boardwalk cleaned and made all 32
(or is it 31?) fishies happy. Soon
the pond near the gazebo will share
custody of the little family and the
bubbling will begin. Talk about
dedication—Charlie and Joanne
can be seen putting in some O T
from time to time. Thanks!
Present and future enhance-

MARY LOU BURKHART

ments taking place — mulch, mulch,
mulch. Strong backs and willing
arms are producing a different vision of how smart planning can reduce the work of removing unwanted growth. Our VP, Robin
Teets can be seen dumpster diving
for cardboard to lay on the ground
under the mulch, so again I would
ask you to bring or let us know if
you have large boxes broken down
for this purpose. It takes tons of it
to go around.
We are finding more beer
cans thrown in the front of the garden. They are the same brand –
Natural Light. Please whoever
you are – refrain from casting
them here. It just makes more
work for us. I also noted the absence of one of our old statues.
She is cement, about three feet
high, and was standing under a plant
behind the gazebo. I hesitate to
think about her being carted off as
she must have weighed over fifty
pounds. We miss our stately lady.
The alligator hasn’t been seen
lately. Don’t know if he’s moved
on to greener pastures. Birds like
great blue herons have been seen
from time to time and our pairs of
Sandhill Cranes soar over the water croaking with pleasure.
Much more to come this season and I will keep you informed
as it happens. Meantime wishing
you a happy goodbye to 2017 and
welcome to the hopes and dreams
of 2018.

The Three Sisters Garden
by Carol Lauer
The Native Americans, who
long ago populated North America,
had great reverence for Mother
Nature. Their need to grow food
for sustenance was balanced with
respect for the land and the relationships of plants with each other.
The Three Sisters Garden is a
prime example of their stewardship of the land.
The Three Sisters included
corn (maize), climbing beans and
winter squash. Using a method
known as companion planting,
Native Americans planted these
crops in a precise order and pattern. Flat-topped mounds of soil
were built for each group of crops.
First the corn was planted in the
center of the mound. After the
newly emerged corn stalks appeared, the beans were planted
around them. Then the winter
squash were planted around the
outside.
The benefits were many – the
corn stalks provided support for
the climbing bean vines, the beans
provided nitrogen to the soil for
the benefit of all three crops and
the winter squash leaves provided
ground cover which helped retain

moisture and control the growth of
weeds.
The tradition of planting the
Three Sisters Garden started
with the Iroquois in the Great
Lakes region of the U.S. and in
Canada long before the first European settlers set foot on American soil. These three crops provided a balanced diet – the maize
or corn supplied carbohydrates,
the beans were a good source of
protein and the squash provided
other vitamins and minerals necessary for good health. They were
also important foods because they
could be dried and preserved for
food during the winter months as
well.
Perhaps our new-found enthusiasm for environmental stewardship was actually “planted” in
our souls long ago.
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If it is Christmas it must be feast time

BUSCH HALL
CHRISTMAS TREE

Appetites at the ready, TR residents dig into their annual Christmas Feast.

The set-up crew who quietly work
behind the scenes.

PATRICIA ANDERSON
I want to thank everyone for their hard work in making
the Christmas Feast such a success. We started early as
per usual and had the tables and chairs set up by 9 a.m. We
are so lucky to have such a large space to spread out in,
with a great kitchen available for all. The tables looked so
festive.
A special thank you goes out to Carol Bigelow for her
lovely piano music and to Anthony Shipe for offering such
a heartfelt blessing. Where would we be if there were no
hosts to coordinate their table decor and their menu? Thank
you for making every table inviting and so welcoming to
your neighbors and friends in the park. I also want to
thank Jeri Miller for her help in getting our drinks set out
and for showing me where everything was for the feast.
I hope to see everyone next Christmas, same time, same
place.
Patricia Anderson

Carol Bigelow entertains at the piano.

Sue Brackin and Jon Wagnon
seem to be having a good time.

John and Jackie Crone are joined
by their son and daughter-in-law.

Photos by
John Goodger
Denise Paquette and Gloria
Polzin admire their table.

Who are all those folks joining the Longs at their
table?

Barbers
Jackie Phillips
Heather Williamson
Owner
Susan Dickey
Tues.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm

• Custom Built Computers
• Computer Repair Services
• Computer and Network Maintenance
• In-home Computer Repairs and Service
• Virus, Malware and Spyware Removal
Serving Hernando & Pasco Counties since 1995
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Sports
Golf news and notes
from the TRGA

Golf Etiquette
by George Paquette
In this week’s article I thought I would review TRGA’s policy on golf etiquette as outlined in our rules and
regulations. The rules are simple and easy to follow and will help to make everyone’s golf experience more
pleasurable.
Etiquette on the golf course is simple.
• Be courteous to other players. If you see them they can hear you.
• Leave the golf course in better condition than you found it.
• Play in a timely fashion. Nine holes equal 1 hour and 30 minutes approximately.
• Keep pace with the group in front.
• When using a motorized cart, check cart path signs and use paths accordingly.
• Arrive at the Starter Shack 15 minutes before your assigned tee time.
• Players should avoid causing damage to the course, particularly with practice swings on the tees.
• They should repair divots and ball marks on the greens.
On the Tee…#1
• On the 1st tee announce the type of ball you will use and put an identifying mark on your ball.
• To speed up play, “ready golf” should be used everywhere with the exception of tournaments.
• When taking your shot on the tee or elsewhere, others should stand back, stand still, avoid talking
and stay out of peripheral vision.
• No player should strike a ball until the players ahead are out of range.
On the green…
• Don’t drop golf bags or flagstick on the green.
• Walk golf carts to the next tee side of the green before putting.
• Always walk around the other person’s line of putt.
• Don’t lean on the putter; it makes a dent.
• Never step on anyone’s line of putt.
• Place your ball marker behind your ball, not to the side or front.
• Read the green while others putt. Be ready when it’s your turn.
• No “scooping” the ball out of the cup with the putter head, it causes damage to the edge.
• Fix all ball marks and cup edges.
• The first one to finish putting should pick up the flag and be ready to place it back in the cup.
• Check to see that no clubs have been left behind.
• When hole is finished, immediately leave the green and proceed to the next tee.
• Fill out score card once you are at the next tee.
As you play…
• Help your group search for lost balls.
• Take only one practice swing.
• Play a provisional ball if you think that the original one may be out of bounds.
• Plan your shot and select your club while walking to your ball or while others are playing.
• Converse while walking or when it does not delay play and not when others are making a shot.
Remember to always play by the rules of golf. Play quickly and observe golf etiquette and you will be
an integral part of the greatest game of all.

Mirror Lake Yacht Club race results
by Gary Steeves
Wednesday, Dec. 20
Soling class
1 Gary Steeves
2 Jamie King
3 Bruce Pemberton
DragonFlite
1 Gary Steeves
2 Bill Wise

Saturday, Dec. 23
Soling class
1 Barry Sellick
2 Jamie King
3 George Kraemer
DragonFlite
1 Gary Steeves
2 Bill Wise

Wednesday, Dec. 27
The club enjoyed one of their
special race days with double
elimination match races. George
Kraemer was the winner with Rick
Yoder second. It was an exciting
day to participate or watch.
Saturday, Dec. 30
Soling class
1 Gary Steeves
2 Dick Myles
3 George Kraemer
DragonFlite
1 Bill Wise and
Gary Steeves (tie)

Grand
Re-Opening
See you Saturday, Jan. 6.

Snack
Shack

What a difference
a day makes

Photo by Jack Carey
This photo was taken a day after Hurricaine Irma arrived. The
water in Mirror Lake was over the banks reaching the cart
path on # 6. The water receeded quickly.

File photo
Our beautiful golf course without the rain water exceeding
the banks.

Bingo winners
by Mary Hunter
Wednesday, Dec. 20
Attendance : 28
Machiko Sciarappa (2), Mary
Louise Robbins, Lenore Kennedy
(4), Darlene Shields (2), Bob
Hannah, Tracy Sosiak, Diane
Stillinger, Charles Doran, Eileen
Reed, Maxine Doran, Doug
Shields (2), Michele Wilkins,
Doug Stiff, Scott Chase (4).
by Larry Polzin
Saturday, Dec. 23
Attendance: 45
Darlene Shields (2), Sierra
Thackery, Mike Thayer (2),
Machiko Sciarappa, Ellen Phillips,
Stephanie Grossman, Jane Carey
(2), Susan Limonoello, Diane
Stillinger, Betsy Behler (2), Pat
Long, Mary Louise Robbins,
Elaine Morgan (2), Sandy
Dinkledine, Linda Smith.

by Sharon Cook
Wednesday, Dec. 27
Attendance: 35
Gail Davis, Lenore Kennedy
(2), Darlene Shields (3), Sharon
Cook (2), Linda Smith (4), Jane
Carey, Marilyn Olan, Scott Chase,
Caleb Harvell (2), Wilma Hardley
(2), Sandy Dinkledine, Gina
DiPinto, Mary Louise Robbins.
by Jane Carey
Saturday, Dec. 30
Attendance: 46
Betsy Behler (2), Denise
Link, Earl Fries (2), Audrey
Hannah (2), Ron Ball (2), Deb
Dinkledine, Tracy Sosiak, Janet
Parry, Eileen Reed, Pat Long,
Linda Smith, Maxine Doran (2),
Mike Thayer, Jean Morrow, Lena
Fries.
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Sports, cont’d
Keep your head
in the game
by Maggie Crawford
What a lovely day to be out on
the golf course this week in the
Ladies League. I really enjoyed
my game with three lovely people,
and it felt so good to be out having
fun and getting exercise.
There
were no “Closest to the pin” on
either #3 or #5 this week. That is
very unusual. Congratulations to
Sandy Pemberton. She was the
only person to get a Birdie and a
chip-in this week. Way to go
Sandy. There were some awesome
scores this week too. I don’t know
how Sylvia Cole and DJ Martz can
putt so well. They managed to
only have 13 putts and Sara
Schafer got 17 for us high handicap golfers. Well done. I guess I
need lessons.
I have been asked to remind

MAGGIE CRAWFORD
everybody that when the sign is out
informing everybody not to drive
their golf carts onto the fairway,
please stay on the path. The only
people that are allowed to be there
at that time are the golf maintenance crew. We have such a beautiful course and they are doing
their best to keep it that way. Talking about the beautification of the
course, I have been told that we are
short of helpers on Tuesday morn-

MahJong

National Mah Jongg
League scores
by Bette Gorman
Monday, Dec. 18
Sue Kehl .......................... 205
Pat Anderson ................... 150
Judi Artz .......................... 100
Lin Buczak ......................... 85
Sandy Poast ........................ 75
Anita Golfis ........................ 60
Silke Wart .......................... 25
Wednesday, Dec. 20
Pat Anderson ................... 250
Anita Golfis ..................... 235
Sue Kehl .......................... 100
Silke Wart .......................... 75
Friday, Dec. 22
Bette Gorman .................. 225
Pat Anderson ................... 150
Sue Kehl .......................... 100
Diane Phillips .................... 50
Judi Artz ............................. 25

ing so, if you are able, could you
come down and help in some way
to keep it looking in tip-top shape.
We save a lot of money by volunteering, so please come out and
help.
Tip of the week: Think about
the shaft, not the ball. This can be
a difficult concept for amateurs to
grasp, but if you want to use the
club and hit the ball flush, the bottom of your swing has to be in
front of the ball. Your shaft should
be leaning toward the target at impact and the divot should start after you strike the ball. But if
you’re focusing too hard on hitting
the ball, your wrists can break
down as you try to scoop it into
the air. - Sean Foley,Golf Digest.
Joke of the week: A duffer
fell into the water hazard and
screamed, “Help, I’m drowning.
“Don’t worry. You’ll never drown,”
yelled his partner, “You can’t keep
your head down.” - Bruce Lansky

The Chinese Way

File photo
Wednesday, Dec. 27
Betsy Behler ................... 135
Pat Anderson, Sue Kehl
and Diane Phillips ........... 100
Bette Gorman ..................... 75
Friday, Dec. 29
Pat Anderson, Judi Artz,
Diane Phillips and
Sue Kehl .......................... 100
Bette Gorman ..................... 50
Anita Golfis ........................ 25

by Marcia Hatfield
Wednesday, Dec. 27 marked
the beginning of the 2017 - 18 season. Three of us played 8 games
and we had a winner each time.
Carolyn Angus and Judi Artz won
3 times and Marcia Hatfield won
twice.
We have decided to play only
Mondays and Fridays from 1 to 3
p.m. and we will play on the Hobby
House Porch. Our first session
will be Monday, Jan. 1.
Even though Marcia will not
be in the park this season since she
is going through multiple treatments for breast cancer, she hopes
we will have a lively season.

500 results
by Jackie Thackery
Saturday, Dec. 30
John Goodger ................ 2140
Jackie Thackery ............. 2040
John Gorman ................. 1340

Friday
Euchre
results
by Bob Phillips and
Jan Werner
Friday, Dec. 22
Loners: John McPherson ....... 2
1 Jake Marissen .................... 59
2 Mark Waltz ......................... 53
3 Jan Werner
Bob Connors ...................... 44
Friday, Dec. 29
Loners: Robert Phillips ........... 3
1 John Gorman ...................... 46
2 Jan Werner ......................... 42
3 Leo Lejeune ....................... 40

Ladies’ Golf League
Results for Dec. 20
by Leslie Price
We had 24 ladies play on a beautiful day. The game today was Predict Your Score - no one did. Our score predictions were about as good
as the weatherman’s.
Low gross Handicap (0-12)
1 Sylvia Cole .......................... 37
2 Nancy Cassell .................... 43
3 Sandra Yeager ..................... 44
High gross Handicap (13+)
Low net
1 Dawn Pulleyn ..................... 48
1 Pat Anderson ...................... 33
2 Jane Carey .......................... 51
2 Judy Carter,
3 Laura Apgar, Pat Butler,
Lorraine Gould ................... 35
Patsy Gordon ..................... 52
3 Trish Horney, DJ Martz
High net
Sally Magalski .................... 37
1 Shirley Kenyon .................. 37
Fewest putts
2 Carolyn Angus .................... 41
Sylvia Cole ......................... 11
3 Leslie Price ........................ 42
Closest to the pin #5
Fewest putts
Sylvia Cole
Sara Schafer ....................... 17
Closest to the pin #3
Birdies
Jeri Miller
Sylvia Cole, Sandra Yeager

Results for Dec. 27
Twenty-one ladies played today. We were steamy while the rest of
the country is freezing.
Low gross Handicap (0-12)
1 Sylvia Cole ......................... 37
2 Judy Carter ......................... 39
3 Jennifer Jackson ................ 40
High gross (13+0)
Low net
1 Laura Apgar ........................ 47
1 Sally Magalski .................... 33
2 Sandy Pemberton,
2 DJ Martz ............................. 34
Dawn Pulleyn,
3 Sandra Yeager ..................... 35
Sara Schafer ....................... 49
Fewest putts
3 Carolyn Angus .................... 53
Sylvia Cole and
High net
DJ Martz ............................. 13
1 Maggie Crawford ............... 43
Birdies
2 Jeri Miller,
Sandy Pemberton
Leslie Price ........................ 45
Chip ins
Fewest putts
Sandy Pemberton
Sara Schafer ....................... 17

Bowling results
for Dec. 22
by Lin Buczek
Women’s scratch high game
Lin Buczek ...................... 181
Rae Marek ....................... 168
Leslie Price ..................... 166
Women’s scratch high series
Lin Buczek ...................... 488
Leslie Price ..................... 428
Rae Marek ....................... 426
Women’s handicap high game
Rae Marek ....................... 229
Lin Buczek ...................... 226
Jean Robertson ................ 208
Women’s handicap high series
Lin Buczek ...................... 623
Rae Marek ....................... 609
Jean Robertson ................ 596
Women’s high average
Leslie Price ..................... 157

Men’s scratch high game
Bill Buczek ........................
Fred Endres ......................
Joe Politsky ......................
Men’s scratch high series
Bill Buczek ........................
Fred Endres ......................
Joe Politsky ......................
Men’s handicap high game
Bill Buczek ........................
Joe Politsky ......................
Tim Base ...........................
Men’s handicap high series
Joe Politsky ......................
Bill Buczek ........................
Tim Base ...........................
Men’s high average
Fred Endres ......................

211
203
165
559
552
468
253
238
217
687
685
636
185

Bowling results
for Dec. 29
by Lin Buczek
Women’s scratch high game
Rae Marek ....................... 170
Lin Buczek ...................... 158
Leslie Price ..................... 147
Women’s scratch high series
Rae Marek ....................... 435
Lin Buczek ...................... 408
Leslie Price ..................... 405
Women’s handicap high game
Rae Marek ....................... 230
Patsy Wottle .................... 206
Lin Buczek ...................... 201
Women’s handicap high series
Rae Marek ....................... 615
Patsy Wottle .................... 580
Lin Buczek ...................... 537
Women’s high average
Leslie Price
Lin Buczek ...................... 152

Men’s scratch high game
Bill Buczek ..................... 244
Fred Endres ..................... 204
Ken Neer ......................... 180
Men’s scratch high series
Bill Buczek ..................... 603
Fred Endres ..................... 538
Ken Neer ......................... 486
Men’s handicap high game
Bill Buczek ..................... 279
Fred Endres ..................... 218
Ken Neer .......................... 211
Men’s handicap high series
Bill Buczek ..................... 708
Joe Politsky .................... 612
Tim Base .......................... 601
Men’s high average
Fred Endres ..................... 184
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Having WiFi issues
within your TR home?
by Frank Meier
WiFi is a “Line of Sight” technology and is not always able to
penetrate fixed wall structures or
recreational vehicles. If you’re
having difficulty receiving the Park
WiFi within your structure you may
consider purchasing one of the following WiFi repeater/routers. Both
products are in use here at TR.
Chuck Mears and John Green have
the Jefatech external antenna device with a router and Frank Meier,
John Green, Mel Brown and many
others have the Alpha external antenna device, some with the
Booster Tube attached to a pole to
capture the signal externally.
Either one of these two products will allow you to capture the
park WiFi signal with an external
antenna that will repeat the WiFi
signal inside your structure with
added security and with your own
SSID (WiFi name). Setup is extremely easy and each provider has
telephone tech support that will
guide you through the process as
well. The internal router/repeater
should be set to channels other
than 1, 6 and 11 which are used by
BHN (now Spectrum) AP’s (Access
Points).
Alfa WiFi Router/Repeater is
sold among others through
TechnoRV, Amazon and Rokland.
Google techno RV and click on
WiFi booster kit or Amazon.com,
then enter in their WiFi search window “Alfa WiFi” without the quotation marks or Rokland.com “Alfa
WiFi Camp Pro.”
Note: If ordering from Rokland
or Amazon, the Alfa CampPro WiFi
Kit normally does not include the
separate WiFi indoor adapter
#AWUSO36NHR. In my opinion
this valuable accessory can replace
the booster tube antenna & pole
when traveling, as it mounts with a
clip or suction cup to a window that
has line of sight to the WiFi tower(s)
at your location.

Please remember, if you’re in
sight of the AP tower or any of the
green doghouses, at a minimum, all
that you may need to get you up
and running will be the 8 db gain
omni-directional antenna & booster
tube to connect to the Alfa router/
repeater.
This system can be purchased
as a kit that also includes a DC
power cord all for less than $160. If
you already have an external USB
WiFi antenna, you don’t have to
purchase the Alfa antenna and
booster tube saving approximately
$80. Either configuration will allow
you to repeat the park WiFi signal
within your structure with a separate and secure connection.
Jefatech WiFi Repeater sold by
Jefatech http://www.jefatech.com/
product/RV-KIT-REPEATER
If you’re in sight of the AP
tower or green doghouse, the
Jefatech kit at $170.50 includes an
8.5 dbi gain omni-directional antenna, cable and router (Linksys)
to repeat the park WiFi signal within
your structure with a separate and
secure connection, either wired by
Ethernet or WiFi. Jefatech has other
many interesting products as well
that concentrate on WiFi for RVs.
These devices come with easy
to read instructions and telephone
support should you have any difficulty with the setup. It is best that
the purchaser become familiar with
the setup in the event of a power
interruption, a tower change or using while traveling.
Always keep the instructions
with the shipping container along
with any changes to the default
settings that may have been initiated during your setup.
These devices will definitely
improve your ability to access WiFi
connectivity within your structure,
not only at TR but other parks/resorts during your travels.

What I learned so far about breast cancer
by Marcia Hatfield,
Pretty in Pink
Just like most women are
wearing the wrong bra size and the
wrong color of foundation, most
women do not know if they have
dense breast tissue. Our doctors
know, but they do not tell us! If
you have ever had to have an ultrasound following a mammogram,
you probably have dense tissue.
So #1, ask your doctor. And #2,
ask for a 3-D mammogram. More
and more clinics are upgrading to
3-D machines because they give a
much better picture of breast tissue for all women. Furthermore,
Medicare pays for it. More
info https://www.mdanderson.org/
publications/focused-on-health/
october-2015/FOH-3Dmammography.html
They probably found my cancer last year, but could not find it
on ultrasound so they sent me on
my way. This year I asked for a 3D and they found it again and knew
where to look in the ultrasound.
It was 3.4 cm and there is no way
it would have grown from 1 cm to
3.4 in just one year.
There are many types of breast
cancer based on where the mass is
located. There are also five stages
from 0 to 4 and within these stages
there are up to three subcategories. There are four types of
breast cancer: estrogen positive,
progesterone positive, HER2/neu
positive and Triple Negative (negative to all three). Yep, it can get really confusing, very quickly. My
cancer is Invasive Ductal Carcinoma, stage IIa (considered early
stage) and is Triple Negative making it a very aggressive type.
My treatment involves 16-20
weeks of chemo (I’ve had eight as
of Jan. 1) followed by surgery and
21 days of radiation (five days a
week). We do not know yet
whether is will be a lumpectomy

[partial mastectomy] or a mastectomy. Right now we do not think
there is any lymph involvement,
but we won’t know for sure until
they take the sentinel lymph
nodes. My total treatments will
run until about June 1.
One of the ‘tricks’ of handling
the side effects is thwarting nausea and vomiting. It took me four
sessions to figure it out because
the Compazine says take every 46 hours as needed for nausea.
Well, guess what, you do not know
you need it until it comes up and
bites you. They give you some
medicine for nausea by IV with
your chemo. But the instructions
for compazine SHOULD read, take
every 4-6 hours BEGINNING on
the first day after chemo. On day
two, without fail, I’d be in the
shower when the nausea smacked
me silly followed immediately by
wracking vomiting of bile. Of
course, by then, compazine had no
effect.
The side effects are cumulative so that by the 4th session,
eight weeks, your energy level is
pretty much wiped out. Nap was
always my favorite 3-letter word,
but it really came to the forefront
with chemo. I took a chemo vacation between ending Adriamycin
plus Cytoxan and beginning Taxol.
Doug and I drove to Florida so I
could visit my two sons and then I
planned to fly to Texas to visit my

100-year-old Dad. I did not have
the energy to walk more than 25 feet
without being out of breath and
needing to sit a spell. It’s a good
eight minute walk at Dad’s to get
from their in-house hotel rooms to
Dad’s room. I could have taken a
sit along the way, but that did not
seem like a very good idea overall.
I start 8-12 weeks of Taxol on
Jan. 4 and I’ll get to learn how to
cope with a new set of side effects.
It’s supposed to be easier, but it
could be long-lasting. Neuropathy
is the worst one because the numbness and tingling in hands and feet
might never go away!
Your hair keeps your head very
warm. Don’t believe me? Shave
your head. I often have the covers
up over my head at night although
I usually wear a skull cap. The
American Cancer Society will give
you a free wig, but you will be happier if you spend about $150 to buy
a wig with a lace front. That means
they will hand tie the crown of the
wig and it will look like you have a
part. No one will know you are
wearing a wig if you get one close
to your natural color of course, if
“only your hairdresser knows,” you
can have any color. Then have it
styled similar to the way you usually wear your hair. Do your wig
shopping before you lose your hair.
If you would like to follow my
journey, you can go to
caringbridge.org and register.
Then you click in the box to visit a
friend’s site and type in my name.
Once there you can read all the way
back to my first post on Oct. 5 if
you just keep clicking on Read
more Journal Entries. You can
also leave me a message [comment] or a heart. I give your message a heart when I have read it and
I reply to each of you in a single
message as I read what you wrote.

Hello ladies!

Photo by Don Shipe
Lynda Pike and Jean Helker talk at a recent Thursday
afternoon social in The Village. These social hours are a
good place to meet new friends or renew previous
acquaintances.

TOY DOCTOR

Room additions
Roof overs
Screen rooms
Concrete
Park model set up
AFMHS.com

afmhsllc@gmail.com

904-806-5021 Danny
813-454-4214 Jene
From re-levels to complete move in ready packages
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Party planners Mary Hunter, Linda Smith and Tracy Sosiak
prepared the delicious meal.

Roy French
blessing.

offers

the

Bev and Bill Weissinger help set out the food.

A large crowd
greets the
New Year at
Busch Hall
Diners line up to fill their plates.

by Bobbie Bradford
The evening began with an amazing dinner
prepared by party planners Mary Hunter, Linda
Smith and Tracy Sosiak. We all owe them a big
thank you for the wonderful meal that we shared.
The music began at 9 o’clock played by DJ Joe
and spanned four generations. Busch Hall rocked
until after midnight, although the crowed did thin
out during the late hours. It was fun to watch
many of our senior members who found the energy of their youth and danced up a storm to the
energetic music of the past and present. As the
magic hour arrived, the crowd formed a big circle
with arms in the air and cheered that we all made
it to 2018. A Happy New Year to all of you and
may you have a wonderful and healthy 2018.

Nancy Rogers found a young partner in Lane
Shaw.

Leland and Coleen Bradley show off their
moves.

Gene and Sandy Poast slow dance.

Lots of toppings were available to decorate those baked
potatoes.

DJ Joe had the hall rocking.

Photos by Bill Bradford

Denise Johnson sports a Happy New Year tiara
while dancing with husband Jim.
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Obituaries
CHARLES FRANK
DAVIS, SR.
Charles Frank Davis Sr., 84, of
Woodbridge, N.J. entered into his
eternal life on Nov. 13, 2017 after a
brief illness.
He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Woodbridge for 44 years where he
completed many repairs and renovations.
He proudly served his country as a member of the U. S. Air
Force, beginning basic training in
1953 at Sampson Air Force Base in
Romulus, N.Y. Charlie drove package cars and tractor trailers for UPS
for 30.5 years and retired in 1993.
He enjoyed traveling, woodworking, reading and trailering.
One of Charlie’s proudest accomplishments was when he
climbed the Sydney Harbor Bridge
in Australia at the age of 80. However, he was most proud of his
son, Charles; and his daughter,
Deanna’s, professional achievements. Charles shared Charlie’s
love of planes and became an airline pilot. Deanna valued compassion and helping others and became a critical care registered
nurse.
Pat and Charlie resided in RV
South for many winters. In 2007
they moved onto lot 04-38 and
have wintered here for three
months each year. He was one of
Doug’s helpers in setting up chairs
for entertainment programs.
Charles spent many hours with his
friend Art Nielsen, lot 16-29,
building a new gazebo in Lake
Margaret’s Garden this last season. Every season was spent repairing and maintaining the garden
boardwalk. Both Charles and Art
were members of the Garden
Club. Charles was always noted
for his good humor, a smile or
laugh and for helping other park
residents who needed a helping
hand with a project.
He and Pat had many friends
in several countries. On cruises,

Owned and Operated by
Tim & Jerry (Mike) McLeod

they chose open seating at dinner,
so they could meet new people.
He was born to Frank and
Pauline (Shafranski) Davis. He
will be survived by and sadly
missed by his beloved wife of 60
years, Thelma “Patsy” Barnes
Davis. He is also survived by his
son, Charles Frank Davis Jr.
(Allison); his daughter, Deanna
Beth Davis Pinkham (Robert); five
grandchildren; and his sister.
Charlie is also survived by his
nephew, his niece, his great
nephew, his great-great-nephew
and great-niece.
Funeral services took place
on Saturday, Nov. 18, 2017, at 2
p.m. at The First Presbyterian
Church of Woodbridge, 600
Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge, N.J.
Cremation was private. Visiting
hours were on Friday, Nov. 17,
2017, at Costello-Greiner Funeral
Home, also in Woodbridge.
In lieu of flowers, a donation may
be made to First Presbyterian
Church of Woodbridge or to a
charity of your choosing.

RICHARD GILBERT
Richard “Rick” Gilbert, age
64, formerly of Marion, Ohio met
the Lord and was reunited with his
infant son, Christopher, on Saturday, March 25, 2017, at his new
home in TR Village, 2540.
On July 18, 1952, Rick was
born in Ashland, Ohio, the first of
three children of the late Howard
Gilbert and Laura Jane (Wolfe)
Gilbert. He graduated from River
Valley High School in the class of
1970, and furthered his education
at Ohio State University.
When Rick was only 16 years
old, he met Sharon Gantt at an
Epworth United Methodist Youth
Fellowship event. He quickly fell
for Sharon, but what he didn’t know
was that she would become his best

friend, traveling companion, and
so much more, for the rest of his
life. Not wanting her to get away,
Rick and Sharon were married on
Dec. 15, 1973, at the Epworth
United Methodist Church, with the
Rev. Ira P. Benton officiating.
They have cherished every moment of their forty-three years of
marriage.
Rick worked as a building
contractor, doing both residential
and commercial construction as
Gilbert Construction.
Very faithful, Rick was an active member of the Epworth
United Methodist Church where
he was a “frequent volunteer” as
sound system engineer, “chef” for
Christmas Eve dinner and a member of Epworth Tuesday Men’s
Breakfast.
Rick’s volunteer work didn’t
end at the church. He was a member of the Marion Cemetery board
for many years. He also dedicated
much of his time to Marion
Harding High School. He was the
“voice” of the Marion Harding
Football team a.k.a. announcer, the
Marion Harding High School
Marching Band equipment truck
driver and logistics support person. All of which helped him be
closer to his daughter, Stefanie.
Rick and Sharon were also parents
to two exchange students –
Adriana and Sabrina – and remain
close to them and their families.
Rick also was an OHSAA Swimming and Diving Official for 23
years, officiating four state swim
meets. He officiated swim meets
at the Marion Family YMCA. Sharing a love for traveling the world,
together Rick and Sharon had visited 47 states, and numerous countries, including: Germany, Austria,
England, Brazil, several trips to
England, Scotland, and France with
their daughter, Stefanie. As RV
wagonmasters/tailgunners for Adventure Caravans, Rick and Sharon
traveled the Canadian Maritimes &
Newfoundland, Route 66, Waltz
Across Texas, Alaska & the Canadian Rockies, and the Historic East
Coast. They also were members
of Capital City Sams Camping
Club.
An avid sports fan, Rick especially loved Ohio State football,
tailgating at many of the games
over the years. He also enjoyed
sailing and was a WW II history
buff.
Rick was a loyal friend, hard

Vigil Mass
Saturday, 4 pm
Sunday Masses
8 am & 10:30 am
Daily Masses
7:30 am Monday - Friday
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CLASSES
Sunday, 9:05 am - 10:20 am
Rev. Krzysztof Gazdowicz, Pastor

(352) 588-3641

worker, frequent volunteer, playful
grandpa, and creative problem
solver.
Rick and Sharon had participated in TR Village activities including Happy Hours and Block
Parties. They had given Adventure
Caravan Seminars at Morning Coffee Hour and had booths at the Flea
Markets. They were very welcoming neighbors and friendly to their
possible co-travelers.
Left to cherish his memory
are his beloved wife, Sharon Gilbert of Dade City, Fla.; daughter,
Stefanie (spouse Julie Beeney)
Beeney of Mystic, Conn.; a granddaughter, Kenzie Jane Beeney; two
siblings: Mike (Cynthia) Gilbert
of LaRue, Ohio and MaryBeth
Vanderhoof of Green Camp, Ohio;
and several nieces and nephews.
Rich’s Mother-in-law, Sharon’s
mother, Norma Gantt , RV South
lot 02-09.
Including his parents, Rick
was predeceased by his son, Christopher Gilbert, who died when he
was only two years old.
Visitation and services honoring his life were held on Friday,
April 7, 2017, at the Epworth
United Methodist Church at 11
a.m., Rev. David Hoffman officiating. Internment followed in
Marion Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
Harding Music Parent’s Student
Scholarship Fund, c/o Deanna Cellar, 1500 Harding Hwy E, Marion,
OH 43302, or to Epworth United
Methodist Church 249 E. Center
St., Marion, OH 43302.
Snyder Funeral Homes of
Marion are honored to have been
chosen to serve Rick’s family and
your favorite memories and condolences may be expressed via
www.SnyderFuneralHomes.com.

DANIEL C. MICHAELS
Daniel C. Michaels, 84, of
Lake Wylie, S.C., passed away
Sunday Nov. 12, 2017. Dan was
born Aug. 3, 1933, in Albany, N.Y.
and was preceded in death by his
wife Marion E. Michaels and his
brother, James W. Michaels.
Dan devoted his life to helping people. He served in the U.S.
Air Force, was Fire Chief with
Guilderland Center, N.Y.; Fire
Commissioner, Vischer Ferry,
N.Y.; was a First Responder at
Travelers Rest, Dade City, Fla. He
served as a 50-year member with
Masonic Temple, and a member of
the Elks Club.
Dan enjoyed family gatherings
and traveling; he was an avid Wally
Byam Caravan Club International
member. He enjoyed organizing
Rallies and had friends from all
over the country.

Until the last few years, Dan
and Marion had resided full-time
at 2704 in The Village. Dan had
volunteered many years as a Fireman and Rescue Volunteer. He and
Marion were frequent emergency
Communication volunteers; they
had volunteered at Port Charlotte
after Hurricane Charlie providing
amateur radio communication between rescue personnel/ambulances and hospitals. N2LCC is now
a Silent Key His family reported
that at the time of his death he was
getting into his car to go help a
friend. Helping and caring defined
Dan Michaels.
Dan is survived by his three
daughters Debra (Michael) Gearing of Lake Wylie, S.C., Cheryl and
Terry and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
later.

ROBERT SCHARSICH
Robert Leonard Scharsich,
82, of Connestee Falls, N.C. died
suddenly June 15, 2017. The son
of William Richard Scharsich and
Ruth Corcoran Scharsich, he was
born Feb. 18, 1935, in Chicago, Ill.
He was preceded in death by his
sister, Lois Ruth Scharsich
Lindberg in 2014 and daughter,
Deborah Elaine Patrick in December 2015.
Survivors include his wife,
Nancy Patrick Scharsich; two sons,
Paul Scharsich and his wife, Sherry
Cole Scharsich, of Newport News,
Va. and William Scharsich, of Atlanta, Ga.; two grandsons, a daughter, Melanie Patrick and husband,
Edmund Ward, of Chicago, IL; and
his deceased daughter Deborah’s
husband, Carl Crenetz, of
Wheaton, Ill.
He served in the U. S. Army
during the Korean War.
He was a graduate of Truman
University in Missouri, formerly
a teacher’s college. He received
his master’s degree from Colorado State University.
He taught at Wheaton North
High School in Wheaton, Ill. for
over 30 years.
During retirement, Bob enjoyed maintaining and driving his
antique cars, traveling and wintering in Florida at TR, lot 08-17,
where he volunteered at the Snack
Shack.
His smile, laughter, deep caring and love for life will be remembered by all who knew him.
Funeral service was held for
Robert at Brevard United Methodist Church on Tuesday, June 20,
2017.
In lieu of flowers, the family
suggested donations be made to
the Connestee Falls Scholarship
Fund, Shriners Children’s Hospital in Greenville, S.C, or Sharing
House, N.C.

Card of Thanks
We would like to say a big thank you to Luella Wilson,
Jane Carey and Jan Werner for going above and beyond their
duties to make sure that residents received packages on Christmas Eve. They took the time to wait for the mail delivery on
a Sunday, sort mail, call residents and make sure prescription
medications were delivered.
Your grateful friends
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Classifieds
Miscellaneous for sale
Hand-held Cobra road trip
CB Radio w/magnet antenna. Like
new, used very little. Cost new for
both $110; will sell for $50.
Cobra 2-way radio set of 2
with charging cable. Cost new $34;
will sell for $15.
Oster Deluxe Bread &
Dough Maker $25.
2551
Phil Simmers
352-588-4598
Used and nearly new Golf
Balls - 15 cents each or 10 for
$1. All money goes to Travelers
Rest Golf Assoc. (TRGA) Why
not pick up a dozen or so for yourself, your spouse and friends.
Make selections anytime at lots
10-70 or 07-02. Over 1,000 golf
balls sold last year.
10-70
Herb Yeager
352-588-0358
07-02
Bruce Cole
352-588-4853

Golf Cart (2 wheel) pushtype $5.
Golf Cart (3 wheel) pushtype $15.
Golf Club (Driver 10.5 degree) Taylor Made R580XD
Flex M shaft Draw bia $18.
Golf Club (Driver 11.5 degree) Titleist 909D2 Regular Flex
460 cc Head $25.
10-70
Herb Yeager
352-588-0358

1947 Singer Featherweight
221 sewing machine $425.
1964 Singer white Featherweight, with certificate $600.
Air Compressor $75.
10x10 E-Z Up Canopy with
4 sand bags, used 3-4 times $175.
09-20
Donna Kerrick
352-584-6057

Hand-made wood crafts
made from oak, cherry and walnut.
3”x5” knick-knack boxes with
inlaid designs $15.
Flag display cases and cremation urns start at $100 depending on size. All proceeds go to
Hershel W. Williams Medal of
Honor Foundation.
2628
Dick Revell
217-260-2033
Mobile Hotspot Verizon
MiFi 6620L Jetpack 4G LTE.
Used less than six months.
Verizon contract required. Very
handy, especially when traveling.
$35.
05-30 Marilyn Gustafson
309-230-6745

2017 Three wheeled E-Motion Scooter. Handicapped approved (ADA). Will go anywhere
you can walk. 25 mile range,
weighs 73 pounds. $2,000.
Gary Behler
302 242-1418
Frigidaire Heavy Duty
Commercial Freezer. Older but
works wonderful. 21-1/2” x 27” x
34”. $100.
2636
Robert Phillips
419-506-0128

Wyman Piano and bench,
73 keys $1,000.
01-27
Roy French
352-588-0272

Cargo Trailer - excellent to
transport motorcycles, etc. 60”
tongue extension. $1,990.
2522
Warren Dinkledine
352-588-5018

Compact Microfridge 20” x
18-1/2” x 55-1/2” black. Excellent condition $100.
03-27
Cecile Lemaire
860-303-8996
Joker game. New, qualitymade game for up to eight players. $40.
Gary Steeves
513-441-7889

Units and Vehicles for sale
Village Homes for sale

2629 Village Home with
2 bedroom, 2 full baths, living
room is an open concept from dining room to kitchen, water softener, all appliances are included.
Shed with washer/dryer. Side
driveway for trailer with full
hookup. Newly enclosed carpeted
Florida room. Share of stock and
golf cart included. $121,500.
Contact Julie Hunt
314-412-4956
2801 Village Home on a
large corner lot with L-shaped
screened lanai, 2 master bedrooms
with large bathrooms attached.
Living room is spacious and open
to dining room. Built-in cabinets/
hutch in living, dining and bedrooms. Large enclosed year-round
porch/craft room. All rooms
painted in 2013. New floors
throughout. Washer and dryer,
kitchen appliances which includes
new dishwasher and garbage disposal. $129,000.
2801 Leslie Martin
813-701-7496

2628 Village home new in
2012 with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, 2 sheds and 2 screen rooms.
Many extras added including extra insulated roof, walls and flooring, double paned tinted windows,
stainless steel appliances, maple
kitchen cabinets, Corian counter
tops, inside laundry area, soft water service and reverse osmosis at
kitchen sink and freezer. Large
master bedroom with on suite
bathroom and walk in closet.
Open concept. Paver driveway,
screen rooms and sidewalk. Yard
irrigation system. Category 3 hurricane ready. Take advantage of this
newer, modern home. $179,900.
2628
Richard Revell
217-260-2033

2552 Village Home with
view of golf course Hole #3. 2 BR,
2 Bath, washer, dryer, utility shed.
Golf cart and share included. Asking $119,000. Call:
Irene Koch
352-206-1159

2512 Village Home, double
wide Florida room with great view
of green space; perimeter on
Maple Ave. Water softener, new
Pergo floors. Remodeled kitchen
has new cabinets and countertops
(Corian). Remodeled bathrooms
– one with full wall tile with glass
shower doors and new cabinets.
Includes (1) share of TR stock.
See pictures online at TR website.
Price $119,000.
Wayne Lewis
cell 352-345-5036
or 863-500-1486

Corner lot at 2616 Maple
Ave. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened-in porch, large Florida
room with air & heat. 2016 new
sub and flooring installed throughout and storage shed. Yard sprinkling system. All appliances, some
furniture. TR share included
$125,000. Golf cart $2,000. Contact:
Brian Noll
352-588-0303
Furnished double-wide located at 2604 Maple with large
back yard; 2 BR (large master),
2 BA, huge living/dining room
area. Large enclosed Florida room
with A/C. Carport w/shed & small
porch. XL shed has shelving &
work bench. Washer and dryer included. Pad with full hook-up for
trailer. Water softener and reverse
osmosis. $125,000.
10-10
Barbara Colson
352-206-3210

OPEN HOUSE Saturday,
Jan. 6 - 1 to 3 p.m.
2013 Shore Park Model at
Lot 21-28. New AC unit 2016, attached 8’x10’ shed plus spare refrigerator. Queen size bed with underneath storage. 4 built-in closets
plus dresser drawers. Living room
furniture with hide-a-bed.
Stackable washer and dryer, dishwasher.
21-28
Chuck Wart
315-427-0236

2001 34’ Franklin located
on lot 16-33. New flooring in
2017. Roof-over and permanent
awning installed 2014. Inside
washer and dryer. Many extras:
patio set, 2 flat screen TV’s, new
queen bedding and many kitchen
items. Asking $24,000 but willing
to negotiate.
14-15
Linda Smith
517-662-9233
Trailer and Cabana located
at lot 11-13. Handicapped accessible with ramps, safety bars, wide
doorways. Fully furnished and
ready to move into. Full bath in
trailer and cabana. Washer and
dryer in shed. Large backyard area.
Cement under trailer and cabana;
cement driveway strips. Call:
Brian Noll
352-588-0303

2006 Trophy Park Trailer
on beautiful corner lot. Move-in
ready with many extras including
roofover and built-in washer and
dryer. Includes golf cart with new
batteries and new tires. Reduced
to $29,500.
19-30
Pete or Mo Martin
peteandmo@cogeco.ca
352-424-4159

2006 Breckenridge 44’
three slides, skirted. Washer and
dryer in shed. Clamshell awnings.
$22,000.
17-25 Robert/Judith Carter
352-206-3487

2012 Chrysler Town and
Country Ltd. Touring van.
White with tan leather interior.
62,000 miles, 4 captain chairs and
third row bench. Stow ’n Go. Great
shape, tires have only 5,000 miles.
Has DVD players. $16,000.
2801
Leslie Martin
813-701--7496

Cabana with cement pad and
patio. Washer & dryer in shed with
50 amp breaker, leather sofa bed
and reclining chair. Includes desk,
chair, electric fireplace, Kenmore
bar fridge, 32” TV & blu-ray DVD
player. Outdoor furniture. Includes
one share of stock. Reduced to
$28,000 OBO.
13-02
Larry Duffy
352-807-3184
2000 Cardinal 5th Wheel,
on site, 3 slides, washer/dryer in
shed. Share of stock available. Asking $7,900 OBO.
07-05
Frank Shea
352-424-9271

2004 Skyline Park Model,
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Additional living area with furniure, bed, couch
and futon. Porch, garage, great
backyard. $75,000. Call:
10-69
Carol Bacon
352-650-6022
or See Mark Miliam 10-67

1998 Lincoln Town Car
$3,000 or best offer. New
Michelin tires. Air suspension restored. Come see and drive.
04-03 Carol Bigelo
352-588-0966

Located at lot 11-24 2016
Jayco 40’travel trailer Model
38FDDS. Aluminum sidewalls,
sliding glass door, queen bed, full
house-size refrigerator. 10 gal.
water heater. Custom value package. Elite package 50 Amp service
w/2nd A/C prep. Thermal package
15k BTU Air upgrade, large dining booth, wrap-around sofa
(makes into bed), love seat, pantry, ladder to roof. New cement
pad 10’x42’. Share of stock available. $25,000. Can be sold on
site. Local resident has keys.
Kay Wallace
269-274-4236
2015 Rockwood 25’ 8”
travel trailer mini Lite Series M2503S with slide. Queen heated
Murphy bed, large bathroom,
power awnings, laminate flooring,
outside speakers. Reese hitch.
Lots of extras. No smoking and no
animals. Perfect Condition.
$15,000.
2636
Robert Phillips
419-506-0128
2002 Cedar Creek. 36’ w/2
slides. Fully furnished. Full
shower, flush toilet, A/C, new
roof, 2 years old. Laminate wood
floors. Clamshells all around. Under bed storage. Washer and dryer
in shed. Excellent condition, great
location. Share available. $10,500.
10-61 Lois Allen
207-240-4201

Telephone Directory Changes
Lot
17-35
10-67
03-26
10-04

Name
Phone
Cook, Sharon Travel Dir. 813-956-7977
Miliam, Mark/Christina 941-677-2885
Wilson, Claude
618-308-0047
Winterburn, Eleanor change to lot 10-15
Please notify the main office of any changes.
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